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dillikt Beat the 9.5 Rut! 
Midtowne Spa gives you Something 

to look forward to every day! 

TEMPTING TUESDAY 
1/2 Price lockers 

WILD N' WET WEDNESDAY 
1/2 Price Rooms 

CRAZY 8 THURSDAY 
$8 lockers and rooms 

24/7 COLLEGE SPECIAL 
S6 lockers if 18 to 25 w/valid College ID 

WEEKEND MIS 
Complimentary Bedrage a Food 1 to 4 p.m. 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 2D1414.278.8989 

www.midtowne-spa.com 
e-mail: midtownespamilw@aol.com 

THEM BACK! The summer weekend BBlis on the patio. 
Complimentary food and beverage every Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4 pm, 
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Rai ri baw 
/doe- Room 

"UPTOWN, Where it's Happening!" 
121 West Main, Madison (608)251.5838 

Open everyday at loam 

Saturday, Sept 8th 

BLOND BOMBSHELL SHOW 
Wednesday, Sept. 12th 

Rainbow Room's 

ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
1.very Saturday, Sept. 15th 

1‘1.atT.ao.a\c‘it Rainbow Room 

  Salutes Miss Gay WI 

strippert 
Every

Thurfofia

Mondays • Weakest Link Party ($1.50 Miller High Life) — Tuesdays • Karaoke 
Thursdays • Female Inpersonator ( Bud Ice on Sale 11.50) 
Saturdays • Bi-Weekly Shows — Sundays • BINGO 

LACROSSE;/MADISON (4508) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

11:al' ''ror' sse 21(20/373 n8 ,2-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)782-9802 

The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-8700 

Club 5 Bar E. Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

The Men's Room 3054 E. Wash 
Madison, (608)241-9335 

Planet CL 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277=9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Madison 
Et Grill 305 

9335 
ashington 

(608)2.41

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

CJ's Great Escape 30.4 Eau Claire St_ 
Eau Claire (715) 838-9-49.4 

Eau ScooCl aire
ters 41 

(715)835-99  
1 Gallovv 

59 
ay Street, 

Wolfe•s De n 302 . Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832 E -9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-39-4-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORIIE.ASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Rascals Bar Elt Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)95-4-9262 

Brandy's II / Boogie Nights 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 8.40 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) .435-1057 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
1100 Club 1100 S 1st St., PAilw (414)647-9950 

Bal rrhe 19 S nd 
Milw lgaaukee (41 6  4 ) 272 3-7 474
Big Mama's Diner 1106 S. 1st St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0891 

Boot Camp 209 E National, Mile/ (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 5 2nd 
Milwaukee. (414)291-9600 

Club 219 19 2n 
Milwaukee 2 (414 S  )276 cl-, 2711
Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

DISH 235 S.2ncl Street, /Nth,/ (414) 273 -DISH 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Mtg.., (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

The Harbor Room 112 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee ( 414 ) 672-7988

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Mils-, (414)647-2673 

LaCage 8015 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

Mi 
PAISP

lwau
AA Clkeeub / 

(414)3 47 -1411- 
Glass M 

62 
enagerie 124 N Water, 

Orbit 2nd Br National, Milwaukee (414)202-7600 

Station 2 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)383-5755 

South Water - SG Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 

s rir- ci-s 124 W N onal 
Miw lwaukee (414)22 aci 0-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, AMIN. (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, /Nil... ,  (414)383-9412 
Milwaukee57 5_ 2rid 

(414) 672-1)806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) Sr OUT OF STATE 

Kenosha (26 
Dance

2)857-3813 
Bar 6305 120th Ave. 

Club 94 9001 120th (Off 1-94 
Kenosha (262)857-9958 

JolDee•s 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

Club Xpress .4 Ludngton, 
Escanaba (AM90) (906)78 i 9-0140 

Rockforde 513 East State 
, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

OW GIL/ TN- /FE 
BAR TYPE I-I 0 IJ R 5 CODES 
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ikAYV_i GK 

/NW DJ G 

AAWJPGE 

PA L PV 

AA I - J G 

AAWOVEK 

PAVVDGE 

AAWIDJPGF 

PAWJPG 

AAVV-JPGE 

PAW IDJG 

INWOJPG 

PAVVIDFPGIE 

AAVVIDJPG 

AAWIDJVPG 

AAWFJG 

1 PM - CL 
AAWLJPG 

PAWLJPG 

AAWJPGE 

WINDJPG 

AAWIDPGFVE 
west then ter. corn 

MW tor, 

BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 
BAR 13 GRILL 

BAR 

CAFE 

LEATHER 

MALE STRIPPERS a 
SHOW BAR 

DANCEBAR 
SHOWBAR 

7 AAA - CL 

MON - FRI 2 PM 
SAT/SUN 11 AM 

A A V V LJ PGF 

PNWJPG 

8 PIN - 4 AM PAW_JF 

8 PM - CL AAJPG 

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS ON WEEKENDS 
5 PM - CL AAJGE 

5 P/N /.4-F STRIP ERS B IMPERSONATORS 
4PAA SAT/SUN PAIDJGVE 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 8 pm PNWID 

DANCEBAR 5i30 PM - CL WAAIDG 

LOUNGE 4 PM -CL SUN 2 PM PAWJPG 

MARTINI BAR Be 
LOUNGE 5 PM - CL PAVVG 

BAR/Restaurant 8 AAA - CL AALEPJG 
Happy Hour 3-6 PA.F 2-4-1 drinks w/free pizza 

BAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

RESTAURANT 0 
LOUNGE 

DANCEBAR 

BAR 

BAR 

BAR 

LOUNGE 

VIDEO BAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

BAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

C LS 

2 PM - CL 

8 PM - CL 

11 AAA - CL 

5 PM - CL 

2 PM - CL 

3 PM - CL 

5 PM - CL 

3 PM - CL 

NOON - CL 
4 PM - CL 
SAT/SUN 2 PM 

8 - Close 

TUE - SAT 7 PM 
3 PM SUN 

PAW -1PG 

AAWDVE 

AAVVVEK. 

AAWIDGV 

INWJPG 

MJPG 

PAW 0-.IGK 
AAJPG 

PAWPGV 

AAJPG 

AAVVDJPGE 

AAWDJPGE 

7 PM -CL AANI.../PGE 

MON 6 PM -CL EXCEPT 
TUE Et FRI 3 PM PAVV_JPG 

WED/THUR 8 PM 
FRI/SAT 6 PM 

MON - SAT 5- C 
SUN 12 - 12 

MON - SAT 5 - C 
SUN 12 - 12 

L 

L 

AAWDPGE 

PAWIDPG 

AAWIDJPG 
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8^12  TYPE H0uFtS CODES
BAR 3  PM  -  CL ^WJGK
D^NCEB^F` 5  f,^^  -  CL Mwt>JG
B^12 2:360-pit;TudtwsaTc.-F ^WJPGE
LE^THEf` ^^ON-SAT  4  -  CL ALPV^LJGMWOVEKAwl,GE^^:+^,DJPGFSun  3  P^ -CL
R E S T^ u f`^ N T LUHcr.  /  DiNi.ER
LEATHER 7  PM  FR.  /  SAT10P^-CL

vll>Eo  D^r.CEB^f`D^NCEB^Rt}^I`aGFtlLL
4  P^^  -  CL
^^-S  4  P^^  -  CLSun  2  f>^^  -  CL

I,Aftt}arI,^fl 2 P^ - CL ""JPGMWJf>GE

^^OH-SAT  a  P^^Sum  3  PM
E}^R 6  F,A  -  CL
D^NCEB^R THu-SAT  ®  1>^^ Awt>JC
0^NCEB^f` M°sNbii^T.1:3Pdvt^-^CL MWDJPG
=^GNF`C,EE^R ^°s53ff,Rs3"PT.EMCL ^^\^,DFPGE

3  PM  -  CL MWDJPC

E}^f`  a  GF`ILL
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^^OH-SAT  4  P^^NOON  SIIH
I,Aft 1.  ^^^ S.aiT/Sun 1  PA  -  CLmwLJf>C

I)^R 1  P^ -  CL MWLJPG
E,^F| 1   PA  -  CL "WJPGEWMl>JPO
\^,0^^EN.S TtJ  -  THu  6  P^^D^NCEB^R Fft.  -  Sun  5-CL
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Quest FREE 
Classifieds! 

Your Ad must be in writing. 
No ads over the phone! 

Fax, mail or E-mail the 
ad. You must be over 18 

and state so. Include 
phone number so we can 

contact you if we have 
problems . 

Quest P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 
Fax: 920-433-0789 E-mail 
quest@quest-online.com 

You can have us forward 
responses to your ad so you 
can keep your phone num-

ber and address confi-
dential. Each week we send 

all mail received unopened, to 
your address in a plain enve-
lope. Be sure to request for-
warding when you place the 

ad & enclose $10 to cover our 
postage costs. 

same. I'm 6'1", 185 lbs., hairy chest, 
blue eyes, black hair, beard, mustache, 
open to any age/race. (920) 232-0902 
or pager (920) 258-1030, or write 
Occupant, PO Box 2391, Oshkosh, 
WI 54903 [2] 

58 y.o. GWM who's HIV+ would like 
to meet other HIV-ers for friendship & 
more. Enjoy flea markets, outdoors, 
etc. Have home in the country. Box 
238, Shawano, WI 54166 [2] 

Mature husky bi WM totally oral, bot-
tom, 50s, retired early, ISO squeaky 
clean mature M/S/D men 25-80 to 
completely service as often as possi-
ble. Love gushers & repeaters. Age. 
race, size unimportant; will answer all 
replies. Also lkg for an older mature 
passable TV top. P.O. Box 085583, 
Racine, WI 53408-5583 [2] 

Mary Ann is looking for single lesbian 
seniors; new to area, new to computer. 
56 & lonely. E-mail juneau_maryann 
@hotmail.com 

GWM HIV+, athletic, late 30s, live 
around Brady St., in Milwaukee: 6', 
156, dk. hair, smoker, large you know 
what, ISO other hivers. E-mail rat-
pack@excite.com [2] 

18-r Certain optional features ore $2.49 per minute. 14900-445-3002 

GWM, 6'2", 190, HIV neg., 50 y.o., 
ISO top men, must be d/d free, HIV-, 
40 or older preferred. Must be clean & 
open minded. Oral, anal, toys, ball 
play, whatever is agreeable. E-mail: 
kdp651@yahoo.com or write 
Boxholder, PO Box 170651, 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 [2] 

23 y.o. Racine BGM, 5'11", br/br, 
smooth body, in good shape, ISO 
LTR, 21-35, must be in shape. like 
dancing, clubbing, spending time 
alone, movies, long walks, etc. (262) 
898-9607. Ask for liar [2] 

GWM, 5'6", 142 lbs., 32" waist, full 
head of brown tinted hair, smooth 
chested and well endowed top. Age 
unimportant for I truly believe maturi-
ty is the essence. ISO friendship 
which, hopefully, will become a good, 
healthy relationship. I don't consume 
alcohol, social smoker (don't smoke in 
my condo). Seek sincerity and trusting 
and total honesty. (920) 907-1244. 
Fond du Lac area [2] 

5'9", 160, br/b1, 29, professional while 
male, just moved to WI, am lost & 
lonely. Easy going friendly soul, like 
to party, etc. Str8 acting, into shop-

Record your ownpeisonal ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

ping, dining out, play guitar & write 
own lyrics. Have my own place, 
would welcome company, am willing 
to travel within 75-80 mi. of Elkhorn 
area. netto182@hotmail.com [3] 

GWM, 38, 6'1" ,195, (submissive, 
oral, bottom) in Milwaukee seeking 
f*** buddies, in shape GWM 18-38, 
thin to average build (tops only) for 
safe, clean, regular encounters. No 
overweight or out of shape guys. 
Serious inquiries only. 
bdh36@yahoo.com Boxholder, PO 
Box 12681, Milwaukee, WI 53212 [3] 

GWM, 6", 175, mature age but 
younger appearing, versatile, smoker, 
pierced, ISO regular partner into 
leather, rimming, safe anal, J/0, 
huniiliation, watersports. You are 30-
45, any race, single D/D free, in shape, 
Milwaukee metro area only. Contact 
rjohn_wi@yahoo.com or (262) 253-
0267 7-9 pm. [3] 

Seeking someone to have some fun 
with at my place in the Fox Valley. 
Like a good rubdown, enjoy being 
spanked. I'm 6", have nice body. Best 
times to call 6-10 am. (920) 982-
9433 [3] 

Into 
3-SomesP 
Nook-up Tonight! 
Record/listen/respond 

to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4050 

261-1909 

Jo 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 

C Xpress 
Presents 

STUDIO 54/2001 
A Night To Citt13 Disco 
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Quest FREE
Classifieds!

Ybur Ad must be in writino.
No ads over the Dhone!

Fax, mail or Eman the
ad. You must be over 18

and state so. Include
phone number so we can

cortfact you if we have
probleiTis .

Quest P.O. Box 1961
Green Efay, Wl 54305

F@(: 920i4330789  E-mail
questenuestronline.com

You can have us fo"ard

=#iT:T#sO#
dential.   Each week we send

postage costs.

same. I'm 6'1", 185 Ibs., hairy ches|
blueeyes,blackhair,beard,mustache,
open to any agchace. (920) 232un
or  pager  (920)  258-1030,  or  whte
Occupant,  ro  Box  2391,  Oshkosh,
WI 54903 [2]

58 y.o. CWM who's IITV+ would like
tomeetotherIHV€rsforfriendship&
more.   Enjoy flea  markets,  outdoors,
etc.  Have  home  in  the  country.  Box
238, Shawano, VI 54166 [2]

MaturehuskybiWMtofallyoral,bot-
tom,  50s,  retired  early,  ISO  squeaky
clean  mature  Mrso  men  25i}O  to
completely service  as often  as possi-
ble.  Ij)ve  gushers  &  repeaters.  Age,
race, size uninponant; will answer all
replies. Also lkg for  an  older mature

passable TV top.    P.0.  Box  085583,
REche, WI 53408-5583 [2]

MaryAnnislcokingforsinglelesbian
schors; new to area, new to computer.
56 & lonely.  E-mail juneau_maryann

@homall.com

GWM  mv+,  athletic,  late  30s,  live
around Brady Sl, in Milwaukee:  6',
156, dk. hair, smcker, large you know
what,  ISO  other  hivers.    E-mail  rat-

pack@xde.com  [2]

CWM 6'2",  190, mv meg., 50 y.o.,
ISO  tap men, must be d/d free, Irv-,
40oroldeTprofeTTed.Mustbeclean&

qui  minded.  Oral,  anal,  toys,  ball
play,  whatever  is  agreeable.  E-mall:
kdp651@yahco.com          or    write
Bcholder,     PO     Box      170651,
Milwaukee, WI 53217 [2]

23  y.o.  RIcine  BGM,  5'11",  brfor,
smooth  body,   in  good   shape,   ISO
IJTR,  21-35,  must  be  in  shape,  like
dancing,   clubbing,   spending   time
alone, movies, long walks, etc.  (262)
898-9607. Ask for Iff [2]

GWM, 5'6",  142 lbs., 32" waist, full
head  of    brown  toted  hair,  smooth
chested  and  well  endowed  tap. Age
unimpoitant for I truly believe maturi-

ty  is  the  essence.   IS0     ffiendship
which, hopefully, will become a good,
healthy relationship.  I don't consume
alcohol,socialsmoker(don'tsmckein
my condo). Seek sincerity and trusthg
and   total   honesty.   (920)   907-1244.
Fond du lflc arcs [2]

5 '9", 160, brful, 29, professional while
male, just  moved  to WI,  am  lost  &
lonely.   Easy going friendly soul, like
to  party,  etc.  Str8  acting,  into  shop-

ping, dining out, play guitar & whte
own  lyrics.   Have  my  own  place,
would welcome company, am willing
to twel within 75iro nd. of Elkhom
area.  nettol 82@hotmail.com [3]

CWM,  38,  6'1"  ,195,  (submissive,
oral, bottom) in Mitwankee seeking
f*** buddies, in shape CWM  18-38,
thin  to  average  build  (tops  only) for
safe,  clean  regLilar  encounters.   No
overweight  or  out   of  shape  guys.
Serious              inquiries              only.
bdh36©rahco.com     Boxlrolder, PO
frox12681,Milwaukee,WI53212[3]

CWM,   6",   175,   mature   age   but

younger appeatng, versatle, smoker,
pierced,   ISO   reg`ilar   parfuer   into
leather,   rimming,   safe   anal,   J/O,
hurfuliation, watersports. You ae 30-
45, any race, sintle D0 free, in shape,
Mnwanlne meto area only.  Contact
rich_wi©ralroo.com or (262)  253-
0267 7-9 pin. [3]

Seeking someone  to  have  some  fin
with at my place  in the  Fen Vaney.
hike  a  good  rubdowiL  enjoy  being

apanked. I'm 6", have nice body. Best
times  to  call  6-10  a.in.    (920)  982-
9433 [3]
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and more! 

On Our 
Cover... 

Ryan is this issue's cover. The 
20 year old hails from the home of 
Tombstone Pizza (Medford), but he 
has been around a bit. He lived in 
Texas and also both Phoenix and 
Tuscon Arizona and more recently 
Madison, Wisconsin. He now calls 
Green Bay his home. 

Ryan is a "CSR" for Washington 
Mutual Bank, but when not work-
ing you'll find him out enjoying 
life. In addition to "boy watching" 
he loves to go out dancing and have 
fun with the new freinds he's made 
in the Fox Valley. He's also into 
gymnastics, singing, acting and as 
you can tell, modeling. Ryan has a 
zest for life that's refreshing. 

RANDY MICKEL SON 
Professional • Certified • Courteous • Understanding 

Proudly Serving Our Community 

For Over 20 Years. 

Credit Problems? 
I Can Help 

Ernie von Sehledorn 
Auto Mall 

Buick • Pontiac • Cadillac • Chevrolet Chrysler •Jeep • VW _ 
ma's of pre-owned cars & trucks Ea S_aukville

1-43 & Hwy 33, Exit 96 

Saukville/Port Washington 
262.284.8000 • toll free 800.648.6789 

rmickelson@evsautomall.com 

111 
Green Bay 

Manitowoc 

57 Sheboygan 

Milwaukee 

EVS 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

25c Video Arcades at 
Superb, Supreme Video 

Special Souvenirs& 
Super Video II 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 8 am - 3 am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent! 

Bottom Line Pricing on All Sale Tapes 
Videos Starting at $5 95

We Sell Contemporary SMOKING ACCESSORIES 
Including Rolling Papers • Screens • All Varieties of 

Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass 
We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties! 

Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details 
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS. BRING THEM IN! 

We buy your used adult videos and magazines 
thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit) 
store credit only at all other times. 

Visit Our Website! www.wisconsinshottestvideos.com 
ego Your personal checks welcome 

Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 

ADULT MID RENTAL 
SPECIALS! 

Mon- $1.49; Wed., Rent 1 F Get 1 Free; 
Fri. - Sun, Rent 2, Get the 3rd Free! 
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MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON • MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 

20 %OFF • 
Anything in Our Stores 

Must Present Coupon! 
Coupon Expires 9/26/01 

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON • MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 7 
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On Our
Cover...

Ryan is this issue's cover.  The
20 year old hails from the home of
Tombstone Pizza (Medford), but he
has been around a bit.   He lived in
Texas  and  also  both  Phoenix  and
Tuscon Arizona and more recently
Madison, Wisconsin.  He now calls
Green Bay his home.

Ryan is a "CSR" for Washington
Mutual Bank, but when not work-
ing  you'll  find  him  out  enjoying
life.  In addition to "boy watching"
he loves to go out dancing and have
fun with the new freinds he's made
in the  Fox  Valley.    He's  also  into
gymnastics,  singing,  acting and as
you can tell, modeling.  Ryan has a
zest for life that's refreshing.

RANDYMICKELSON
Professional . Ccrtified . Courteous . Understanding

Proudlyservingourcommundy
Eon over 2o Tiears.

Credit Problems?
I Can Help

Ernie von Schledorn
Auto rm

Buick.Pontiac.Cadillac.Chevroletchrysler.Jeep.VW

]°°'S|:{3Pffi;e3d3ffit&9rcke

262.2§:Hoe.i:#f¥eas8#:a.6789
rmickelson@evsautomall.com

ln

Sheridan News & Video
12212 S.  Sheridan F`oad
Kenosha, Wl 53140
(262)694-6769

Select Video
16475 West Plussell  Pld.
Zion,  11  60099

(847)395-6142

°penu9n8,mfy#7FrFhgas,reek

Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat.

Selective Video
i7a°d:s::I,t`#f5H3#.3
(608)271-3381      Open 247

Superb Video
6005  120th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 247

Special Souvenirs
&fi::tswkyn`,!n#5r!Voeo2
(920)488-2704     Open 247

Please Call
for Direc*ions

25c Vldeo Arcades .ISuspep=hotai#t#:I:;:]¥d&co

Success Video
L8atc?n8,°W|'384AoV2e.       opeunn3.fF:#dF;,.;8Tiryeck
(262)638-2435

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl  53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

Super Video 11

iou,4d49#S%4P¥e#§¥lvo;n::n8am.Sam

City News & Video
1 606 Pearl Street
Waukesha, WI 53186
(262)513-8481     Open 247
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS!

1000'S  of ADULT TITLES  TO  CHOOSE  FRONI
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent!

Bottom  Line  Pricing  on  All  Sale  Tapes
Videos  Starling  at $595

winsfiJ|isgoE:Sffig3raapreyrss.Msc?eKelnNsgAAcv:rFestFe85f`ES
Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing class

We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties!
Call our Locations, or Stop in for Ivlore Details

`^/E Hal-OIt ALL COMPETITOIts' COUPONS. I=l`lNG Tl+EIvl lN!Vvle bLly yoLlr used adult `rideos and lnagazihesTLies. thru Sun. 9am - 3prri (cash or store credit)
vfs;tog,rvs:=;f=7E£E:£i:[%j=c:#sT„T=ArotLjife==ivfdcos.co,7,

lag;     Your personal checks welcome        E
Employment opportunities available at all locations.



2215, Kenosha, WI 53141. Serious only [1] 

Crazy for black cock! SWM, 37 (masculine type), 
ISO black male (masculine) for fun times! I love to 
kiss & cuddle, will please you for a long time. Age, 
weight, no problem. Must be HIV-. (608) 241-0400. 
Madison [1] 

SWBiM w/ very clean shaven horny bottom, lkg to 
meet pleasing strong tongue and approx. 7" to send 
me to the moon. Central Wise. Write Quest (#222) 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay,. WI 54305 [2] 

Seeking steady serious 1-on-1 type fellow who's 
already learned the orally active sport is his main 
motive of life, and that all other life considerations 
are secondary. I am white, single, smooth, steady, 7 
1/2" natural, and very cooperative. (573) 435-6666. 

Sensual relaxing full body massage, reaSonable, 
24/7. (414) 431-0056, Milwaukee-based. (Yes, 
we're looking for more sharp hotties!) [9/26] 

Get it NOW! Meet bi-sexual guys! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! 920-431-9000 code 4166 [P] 

(m) M73 Rodney Prewitt, 6908 So. Old Hwy 41, 
Carlisle, Indiana 47838-7777 - 5'6", 180, br/br, 
romantic, open-minded, reliable, loving, healthy, 
ISO long term relationship. Will write anywhere, 
USA or overseas. ISO Latin pals, NO prisoners [2] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet other local guys 
tonight! Listen & Record Ads FREE! (414) 562-
7252. Use Code 4110. [P] 

Spankings needed! Attractive, healthy, tanned, 
GWM, 40s, needs rebellious streak eradicated 
through erotic discipline from dominant, aggressive, 
Milwaukee area topmen. Couples (duos) are a +. 
Guaranteed reply; send detailed letter of your plans 
to Occupant, PMB#1911, 10240 W. National Ave., 
Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029 [2] 

42 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 190, br.br, Ikg for friend-
ship/relationship. I'm handicapped w/ speech 
impediment, but mobile. Will relocate.. Smoker, 
social drinker, fun to be with. (262) 335-4214. Mark 
Schicker, 2235 Sylvan Way, West Bend, WI 53095 

Married bi male, 57, 5'10", 185 (8"), clean, discreet, 
UT to meet others for clean/discreet adult activities. 
Write: John, PO Box 391, West Bend, WI 53095 

HIV+ GWM (in good health) named Dave: 44, 
6'4",170, br/b1, professional, working on versatility. 
Lkg to meet someone similar, 32-50, who's willing 
to deal w/ an erratic schedule to explore a relation-
ship on whatever level. Platteville/Dodgeville area, 
willing to consider a 2-hour drive. Letter & photo 
receive same. Unfortunately, not on line. Write 
Dave, c/o Quest (#224), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [2] 

ISO simple pleasures of life, a soul mate. Ann an 
older man seeking younger friends; 48, 6'1", 200 
lbs., Minneapolis. E-mail ralphfouquette@aol.com 

34 y.o. GWM, 5'9", 180, honest & caring, seeks 
GWM 25-40 for friendship LTR. Into quiet nights at 

home, campfires, clubbing, etc. Open minded (920) 
683-9549. Lv. msg. Prefer Lakeshore, Green Bay, 
Fox Valley [2] 

Stevens Point area. Handsome, fit, tanned, grey 
templed "daddy" ISO of a "twink" 18+ to cum with 
on weekends. Good golfer? All the better. Must be 
discreet, clean & HIV neg. If you have buddies, 
that'd be nice, too. Reply w/ pic & phone # to Quest 
(#225), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Milwaukee hairy bearded bear, 5'10", 47, 6 x 5.5 
thick, snug & warm "pussy" rear. Top & bottom. 
ISO HIV neg., d/d free playmates. See me top at 
http://mypic2.buzzweb.com; will bottom for hung 
studs. (414) 278-9198 [2] 

6', 28, br/b1, 180, 7" cut, tight hairy ass, seeking sin-
gle males for friendship or more, 18 to 60. E-mail 
Mike at stevepark@yahoo.com for more info. [2] 

Bob, 34 y.o., SWbiM truck driverr, 5'10",175 lbs., 
T', into oral, anal & sexy womens clothing. ISO 
women w/ open minds & men, 25-35. w/ special 
interests. Include phone no. to: RCH, PO Box 652, 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066 or rchtrkn@pocket-
mail.com [2] 

Married male in the Fox Valley lkg for slender nice 
lkg married or single Black or Asian males, 18-50, 
for discreet, confidential enjoyment. Must be clean 
& disease-free, even where mate or wife would like 
to join. PleaserCeunetscape.net [2] 

NoonerBoiz free Milwaukee eastside mens lunch 

bunch. RU 18-39, in shape, HIV neg., d/d free, super 
homy? Join us for lunch. See httlx//www.geoci-
ties.com/noonerboiz or e-mail noonerboiz@ 
yahoo.com or (414) 278-9198 (hung tops a +44). 

Fox Valley bi-curious open-minded WM, attractive, 
40s, professional, 5'5", 166 lbs., clean, d/d free - you 
must be ,too! Seeking discreet XXX fun times at 
your location with she-male, TS, TV or other bi curi-
ous males, females or couples 18-50. Send letter w/ 
info on best way to contact you. Your photo gets 
mine. PO Box 1761, Oshkosh, WI 545903-
1761....OR Quest (#226), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [2] 

ISO straight acting & looking bears in eastern Wis. 
to get together for a beer, a walk or whatever. I am a 
mid-20s jock type, good looking, nice body from 
Beaver Dam area. I travel NE & SE Wis. frequent-
ly; new to area & scene. Please send photo & a little 
info about yourself. Write me at Quest (#227), PO 
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no games..Just sex. 
Record/Listen to Ads FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use 
Code 4100 18+ [P] 

Good lkg slim built, WM, will give you a massage 
totally nude. Will travel to you in Green Bay-
Appleton area. Very rea$onable. (715) 851-0646 
after 6 pm wkdays, after 4 pm wkends. [X 9/5] 

41 y.o. GWM, outdoor type into hiking, biking, 
quite romantic nites at home. Like 3-somes, ISO 

Browse, match, chat! 

Record 
s listen 
to ads 
FREE! 

access 
.99 connect lee + $2.49/min. to optional features. 18+ NTS does not pre-screen callers. 800-825-1598. 

DJ TOP 15 
PAINICL ,17r6 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 
1. Mutiny "The Virus" 
2. Sunscreem "Who Will Love Me" (Push) 
3. AMP "Forever Now" 
4. Da Buzz "Love Me Tonight" (RMX) 
5. Olive "You're Not Alone" (RMX) 
6. RMB "Horizon" 
7. Lonnie Gordon "He Lives In You" 
8. Madonna 'Paradise" (White Label) 
9. Missy Elliot "Freak On" (White Label) 
10. Vanessa Mae "White Bird" 
12. Information Society "Running" 
13. Q&K Session "Hardsync" 
14. Stevie Nicks 'Planets of the Universe" 
15. Per QX. "Out Tonight" 

DJ Cameron (Orbit) 
How old a track is shouldn't matter if it's a 
good song. There are those tracks that should 
become classics, staples in your collection to 
be occasionally played for years after their 
release because they are just that good 
These are my top 10 all time picks: 

1 SM Trax "Got the Groove" 
2 Plasmic Honey "Ride the Trip" 
3 Spunky "Hyde & Seek" 
4 Andrea Martin...."Share the Love" emix) 
5 Johnny Viscious feat "Lula- tasy" 
6 Luminaire "Flower Duet" 
7 Vengaboys "Superfly Slick" 
8 Mulu 'Pussycat" (Remix) 
9 Darude "Sandstorm' 
10 French Affair "My Heart goes Boom" 

The Main Club--Superior, WI 
DJ Ed 
1 Janet "Someone to Call My Lover" 
2. Abigail "You Set Me Free" 
3. Faithless "We Come One" 
4. Bette Midler "In These Shoes" 
5. Stevie Nicks "Planets of the Universe" 

• 6. Barry Harris "1 Got My Pride" 
7. Smash Mouth "I'm a Believer" 
8. Geri Halliwell "It's Raining Men" 
9. Eddie Grant "Electric Avenue" 
10. Thalia "It's My Party" 
11. Dido "Thanlryou" 
12. Depeche Mode "I Feel Loved" 
13. Jennifer Lopez. "I'm Real" 
14. Lucrezia "Live to Tell" 
15. Basement Jaxx "Romeo" 

DaviclE's 
Well hello children, the Queen of ClubLand is back. Once again a week at the fabulous 

Betty Ford has put all my bits and pieces back together again. Nothing like detox to make you 
feel like a whole new homo. Who needs Club Med when I have Club Medication! But let 
me tell you, I so enjoy spending time with Liza and Whitney over having to bunk with Ben 
Affleck and that horrible A.J. from the Backstreet "alley" Boys. Those two rookies had no 
idea how to properly conduct themselves at rehab. I mean really! Ben was trying to snatch 
Liza's Zolofts and AJ. kept begging Whitney to "let it snow in August." Us old timers were 
so over it. Finally the queen bee herself, Liz "pass me the gravy" Taylor, had to step in and 
set those two straight. Now I've spent my fair share of time lunching with Betty Ford and 
there's one thing you learn from day one. Don't fuck with LIZ! Simply put, I don't think we'll 
see either of those two men making a return engagement at the House of Ford. 

So here I am back in Milwaukee ready to shake, rattle and roll. Word has it that while I 
was gone quite a stir developed from my last article. Well honey, that was then and this is 
now. DavidE speaks his mind and then moves on. Let's just hope Milwaukee's club scene 
can do the same. Now speaking of moving, there is a ton of faboo music out there to keep all 
of us moving on the dance floor. I love COX and the biggest Cox, Deborah, has a fierce new 
song out, "Absolutely Not." I was at the M&M Club on a Thursday night and heard this one 
along with a slew of other fresh jams. Big hats off to M's for keeping the music new and 
upbeat. Now if only I could get a dance floor put on top of that damn piano we could shake 
our groove thangs while enjoying double bubble! 

Recently at Club 5 I heard DJ Tony playing some crazy tune featuring the theme from "The 
Price is Right." Of course I HAD to know what the hell that kooky mess was. Ms. Ritschard 
informed me that it was Crystal Waters' new one, "Come on Down." Well I instantly fell in 
love with it and just the thought of Bob Barker jamming out with Crystal Waters is enough for 
me to scream, "Remember to get your pets spayed or neutered." Well alrighty then... Now in 
the "do I like it or do I hate it?" category comes Amber's latest attempt, "Yes." The Hex Hector 
mix is ok while the Illicit mix is better but overall the song is stupid. Amber babbles on about 
"putting her arms around him, yes and drawing him near so he can feel her breasts." FPPPPrk! 
Boobies! Not what I want to hear about. 

So now that I'm light headed from all this mammary gland talk I think I'll be signing off. 
I hope everyone has a super duper Labor Day Weekend. My sister in sin, Messie Bessie, is 
organizing a huge softball tourney in Milwaukee for Labor Day so keep your eyes out for fly-
ing bats and balls. I may just have to put in some hard labor over at the Midtowne Spa! 
Pray for sun, fun and horny ball players... smooches 

Congratulations..DavidE on winning Best DJ in queer Wisconsin 
as published in In Step. 

DJ Cody Wild's Top 15 
(Milwaukee) 
1. Fragma Que "You Are Alive" 
2. Rockell "What You Did to Me" 
3. Barry Harris/Peppee Nashay "1 Got My Pride" 
4. Abigail "You Set Me Free" 
5. Jana / DJ Skribble "More Than Life" 
6. Tamia 'Tell Me Who" 
7. Da Buzz "Let Me Lover You" 
8. Ultra Nate' "Get It Up" 
9. Kim English "Jumpin' & Bumpin" 
10. N'Sync 'Pop" 
11. World of Shoes 'I Am Strong" 
12. Kim 7assi "Feelin' You" 
13. Ashley Ballard "Hottie" 
14. Paul Oakenfold "Ascension" 
15. Karmaldelic "Nothingness" 

Club 5--Madison, WI 
DJ/VJ Tony Ritschard 
1. Crystal Waters "Come On Down" 
2. Madonna...."What It Feels Like for a Girl" 
3. Destiny's Child "Bootylicious" (remix) 
4. Tamia 'Tell Me Who" 
5. Pusaka 'The Worst Thing for Me" 
6. C.A./L.K/Mya/Pink...."Lady Marmalade" 
7. Vanessa Amarosi "Absolutely Everybody" 
8. Janet "Someone to Call My Lover" 
9. Nsync "Pop" 
10. Rockell "What U Did 2 Me" 
11. Mandy Moore "In My Pocket" 
12. Static Revenger "Happy People" 
13. Milk & Sugar "Higher & Higher" 
14. Sono "Keep Control" 
15. Tenth Planet "Ghosts" (Junior) 

2215, Idencha, WI 53141. Serious only [1]

Crazy for black cock! SWM, 37 (masculine type),
ISO black male (masculine) for fin times! I love to
kiss&cnddle,willpleaseyouforalongtime.Age,
weigh|noproblem.MustbeIITV-.(608)2410400.
Madison [1]

SWBiM w/ very clean shaven homy bottom, lkg to
meet pleasing strong tongue and approx. 7" to send
me to the moon.  Cenhal Wisc. Write Quest (#222)
PO Box 1961, Green Bay,. WI 54305 [2]

Seeking  steady  serious  lan-1  type  fellow  who's
already leaned the orally aedve sport is his main
motive of life, and that all other life cousideratious
are secondary. I am white, sintle, smooth, steady, 7
1#" natural, and very cooperative. (573) 435J5666.

Sensual  relaxing  full  body  massage,  reasonable,
247.  (414)  431un56,  Milwaukee-bed  Ores,
we're looking for more shalp hotties!)  [9#6]

Get it NOW!   Meet bi-se)nial guys! 18+  Record &
Listen FREE! 920-431-9000 cede  4166 P]

i£ (in) M73 Rodney Prewitt 6908 So. Old Hwy 41,
Carlisle  Indiana  47838-2222  -  5'6",  180,  b[for,
romantic,  open-minded,   reliable,   loving,   healthy,
ISO  long  term  relationship.  Will  write  anywhere,
USA or overseas. ISO Iain peuls, NO piisoners [2]

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet other local guys
tonight!  histen &  Record Ads FREE!   (414) 562-
7252. Use Code 4110. P]

Spankings   needed!  Attractive,   healthy,   tanned,
CWM,   4ds,   needs   rebellious   streak   eradicated
througheroticdisciplinefromdomirant,aggressive,
Mi]wauke  area  eopmen.  Couples (duos)  are  a  +.
Guaranteed reply; send detailed letter of your plans
to Oocupant, PMB#1911,10240 W. National Aye.,
Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029 [2]

42  y.o.  GWM,  5'10",  190,  br.br,  ng  for  friend-
ship/relationship.   I'm   handicapped   w/   speech
impediment,  but  mobile.  WJJ  relocate..  Smoker,
sodal drinker, fun to be with. (262) 3354214. Mark
Schicker, 2235 Sylvan Way, Wed Lend, WI 53095

Married bi male, 57, 5'10",185 (8"), clean, discreet,
lkg to meet others for clean/discreet adult achvities.
Write: John, PO Box 391, West Bend WI 53095

mv+  CWM  (in  good  health)  named  Dave:  44,
6'4'',170,brful,professional,workingonversatility.
IJ{g to meet someone similar, 32-50, who's willing
to deal w/ an erratic schedule to explore a relation-
ship on whatever level. Plattevnle/Dodgeville area,
willing to cousideT a 2-hour drive.  If tter & photo
receive  same,  Unfor(unately,  not  on  line.    Write
mve, a/o Quest (#24), PO Box 1961, Green RIy,
WI 54305 [2]

ISO   simple pleasures of life, a soul  mate. Am an
older man  seeking younger friends;  48,  6'1",  2cO
lbs., Minncapdis. E-mat ralphfouquette@aol.com

34 y.o.  CWM,  5'9",  180,  honest  &  caring,  seeks
GWM2540forfiendshipl;IR.Intoquietnjghtsat

home,campfires,clubbing,etc.Openminded.(920)
683-9549. Lv. msg. PTefer I.akeshore, Green Bay,
Fox Vulky [2]

Steveus  Point  area.  Handsome,  fit  tanned,  grey
templed "daddy" IS0 of a "twink" 18+ to cum with
on weekends. Good golfer?  All the better. Must be
discreet,  clean  & lHV  neg.  If  you  have  buddies,
that'dberice,too.Replyw/pic&phone#toQuest

(#225), ro Box 1961, Green  ELy, WI 54305 [2]

Milwaukee hairy bearded bear, 5'10", 47, 6 x 55
tick, snug & wan "pussy" rear. Top & bottom.
Ism  HV meg.,  d/d  free  playmates.  See  me top at
http://mypic2.buzz\veb.com;  will  bottom  for  hung
studs. (414) 278-9198 [2]

6', 28, bfrol, 180, 7" cut tight hairy ass, seeking sin-

gle males for friendship or more,  18 to cO.  E-mail
Mike at stevepark©ralico.com for more info. [2]

Bob, 34 y.o., SwbiM truck driverr, 5'10",  175 lbs.,
7",  into  oral,  anal  &  sexy  womeus  clothing.  IS0
women  w/ open  minds  &  men,  25-35.  w/ special
interests.  Include phone no. to: RCH, ro Box 652,
Oconomowoc,   W153066   or   rchtrkn@pocket-
mal.com [2]

Maried male in the Fox Valley lkg for slender rice
Lkg. married or single Black or Asian males, 18-50,
for discreet, confidential enjoyment. Must be clean
& disease-free, even where mate or wife would like
to join, Pleaserc@etscape.net  [2]

NconeTBoiz free  Milwaukee  eastside  meus  lunch

bunch.RU18-39,inshape,mvneg.,d/dfroe,super
homy?Join  us  for  lunch.  See  hay:/A^rm/.geoci-
ties.com/noonelboiz    or    e-mail    noonelboiz@

yahco.com or (414) 278-9198 0ung tops a +++).

FoxVuleybi"riousopen-mindedWM,attractive,
40s,professional,5'5",166lbs.,cleapd/dfroe-you
must be ,tco!  Seeking discreet XXX fun times at

yourlocationwithshe-male,rs,TVorotherbicuri-
ous males, females or couples 18-50. Send letter w/
info on best way  to comact you Your photo gets
mine.   PO   Box   1761,   Oshkosh,   WI   545903-
1761..„ORQuest(ce26),Pofroxl961,GreenBay,
WI 54305 [2]

ISO  straight achng & looking bears in eastern Wis.
to get together for a beer, a walk or whatever. I am a
mid-20s jack  type, good  looking,  nice body  from
Beaver Dam area. I travel NE & SE W]s. frequent-
ly; new to area & scene, Please send photo & a little
info about youself.  Write me at Quest (#227), PO
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305   [2]

Striedy Sex! NO commitment, no gaTnes..,Just sex.
Record/histen to Ads FREE!  (414) 267-1931. Use
Cnde4100   18+  P]

Gnd lkg slim built,  WM, will give you a massage
totally  nude.  Wiill  travel  to  you  in  Groen  Bay-
Appleton  area.  Very  reasonable.  (715)  851J)646
after 6 pin wkdays, after 4 pin wkends. P( 9/5]

41  y.o.  CWM,  outdoor  type  into  hiking,  biking,

quite  romantic  mites  at  home.  Like  3-somes,  ISO
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1.Mutiny.........................................'Thevius"

2. Sunscreem ...... "Who Win Iove Me" (Push)
3. AMP................... „ ................. 'Torever Nowl'
4. Da Buzz ............ "I/)ve Me Tonight" (RMX)
5. olive .... „ ........... "You're Not Alone" (Rh®
6. Rue 'Horizon"
7. I+onnie Cordon ................. ''He I.ives ln You"
8. Madorma ............... 'Taradise" (White ljabel)
9. Missy Elliot ......... 'Treak On" (White Label)
10. Vanessa Mac ........................... "White Bird"
12. Information Society ................,.. "Running"
13. Q&K Session ............................ "Hardsync"
14. Stevie Nicks ........ 'Planets of the Universe"
15.  Per QX .................................. "Out Tonight"

DJ Cameron (Ohoit)
How old a track is shouldn't matter if it's a
good song. There are those tracks that should
becone classics, smples in your collection to
be occasionally played for years after their
release  beca:use  they  are  just  that   good
These are my top 10 all tii'I'Ie picks:

1  SM Trax .... „ ....................... "Got the Groove"

;¥efiE::..:..:.:.:.:..--.-......::....::.:.:#;,!g!R:e.h#;
10 French Affair ......... "My Hear( goes Boom"

The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJEd
1 Janet ................ "Someone to Call My Lover"
2. Abigail ............................. "You Set Me Free"
3. Faithless .............................. 'We Come One"
4. Bette Midler.................. „..."In These Shoes"
5. Stevie Nicks .......... "Planets of the Universe"
6. BalTy Harris ....................... "I Got My Pride"
7. Smash Mouth ...................... "I'm a Believer"
8. Geri Halliwell ................. "It's Raining Men"
9. Eddie Grant ....................... "ElectricAvenue"
10. Thalia ................................... 'It's My Party"

11.Dido..........................................'Thankyou"

12. Depeche Mode ............. „ ..... ''I Feel I,oved"
13. Jennifel Ik]pez„„ ........................ "I'm Real"
14.  Lucrezia ................................. "Live to Tell"

15. Basement Jaex .............................. "Romeo"

DervidE 's Dish...
Well heuo childen, the Queen of aublmd is back.   Cince again a week at the fchulous

Betty Ford has put all my bits and pieces back together again.  Nothing like detox to make you
feel like a whole new homo.  Who needs dub Med when I have Club Medication!   But let
me tell you, I so enjoy spending time with I.iza and Whitney over having to bunk with Ben
Affleck and that horrible AJ. from the Backstreet "alley" Boys.  Those two rookies had no
idea how to properly conduct themselves at rehab.  I mean really!   Ben was trying to snatch
hiza's Zolofts and AJ. kept begSng Whiney to "let it snow in August."  Us old tiners were
so over it.  Finally the queen bee herself, hiz "pass me the gravy" Taylor, had to step in and
set those two straight.   Now I've spent my fair share of time lunching with Betty Ford and
there's one thing you lean from day one.  Don't fuck with IIZ!  Simply put, I don't think we'l]
see either of those two men making a return engagement at the House of Ford.

So here I am back in Milwaukee ready to shake, rattle and roll.  Word has it that while I
was gone quite a stir developed from my last ardcle.   Well honey, that was then and this is
now.   DavidE speaks his mind and then moves on.   Let's just hope Milwaukee's club scene
can do the same. Now speaking of moving, there is a ton of faboo music out thel.e to keep all
of us moving on the dance floor.  I love COX and the biggest Cox, Deborah, has a fierce new
song out, "Absolutely Not."  I was at the M&M Club on a Thursday night and heard this one
along with a slew of other fresh jams.  Big hats off to M's for keeping the music new and
upbeat.  Now if only I could get a dance floor put on top of that damn piano we could shake
our groove thangs while enjoying double bubble!

Recently at Club 5 I heard DJ Tony playing some crazy tune featuring the theme from "The
Price is RIght."  Of course I HAD to know what the hell that kcoky mess was.  Ms. RItschard
informed me that it was Crystal Waters' new one, "Come on Down."  Well I instantly fell in
love with it and just the thought of Bob Barkerjamming out with Crystal Waters is enough for
me to scream, "Remember to get your pets spayed or neutered."  Well alrighty then...  Now in
the "do I like it or do I hate it?" category comesAmber's latest attempt, "Yes."  The Hex Hector
mix is ok while the micit mix is better but overall the song is stupid.  Amber babbles on about
"putting her arms around him, yes and drawing him near so he can feel her breasts." Eeeeeck!

Boobies!   Not what I want to hear about.
So now that I'm light headed from all this mammary gland talk I think 1'1] be signing off.

I hope everyone has a super duper I.abor Day  Weekend.   My sister in sin, Messie Bessie, is
onganizing a huge softball tourney in Milwaukee for I.abor Day so keep your eyes out for fly-
ing bats and balls.  I may just have to put in some hard labor over at the Midtowne Spa!
Pray for sun, fun and homy ball players... s»rooches

casoE%tth#i=i%tvej§FonwinningBestDJinqueerwisconsin

Dchcw¥uyk¥rd9sTOpL5

1. Fragma Que ..................... "You Are Alive"
2. Rockell .................. "What You Did to Me"
3. Barry Harristpeppee Nashay ...... "I Got My Pride"
4. Abigail ....................... "You Set Me Free"

5. Jana / DJ Skribble ......... "More Than Life"
6. Tinia ................................. 'Tell Me Vlo"
7. Da Buzz ..................... "Let Me Ijover You"
8. Ultra Nate' ............................... "Get It Up"

9. Kin English ........... "Jumpin' & Bumpin"
10.  N'Sync ............................................ 'Top"

Club 5--Madison, WI
DJrvJ Tony RItschard
1. Crystal Waters .............. "Come On Down"
2. Madonna .... "What lt Feels Like for a Girl"
3. Destiny's Child ...... "Bootylicious" (remix)
4. Tnda ............... „ .........,....... 'Tell Me who"
5. Pusaka .............. 'The Worst Thing for Me"
6. C.A.„. K/Mya/Pink .... "Irddy Marmalade"
7. Vanessa Amarosi ..... "Absolutely Everybody"
8. Janet ............. ''Someone to Call My Ilover"
9. Nsync
10. Rcx=kell ...................... "\h/hat U Did 2 Me"

11. World of shoes .................. "I Am strong"    11. Mandy Moore ................... "In My pocket"
12. Kin Zassi ............ „ ......... „..'Teelin' You"    12. Static Revenger ............... "IIappy People"
13. Ashley Ballard ............................ "Hottie"    13. Milk & Sugar........,.... "Higher & Higher"
14. Paul oakelifold .................... "Ascension"    14. Sono .................................. "Keep control"
15. Karmaldelic ...................... 'Nothingness"    15. Tenth planet ................... "Ghosts" (Junior)
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Quote du Jour: 
"Do one thing everyday that scares you!" - Anonymous 

Dear Trinity, 
I have just recently started going out in 
the gay scene and I really enjoy it. My 
preferred type is TV/TS. But when I 
see pretty drag queens at the bars I'm 
too shy to approach them. What 
should I do? 

Sincerely, To Shy Charleston, WV 

Dear To Shy, 
Pumpkin, shyness is about the your minds 
fear of being rejected. So, change your 
mind. When I go out I always play what 
I call the "Rejection Game." I play with 
being rejected by as many hot men as 
possible. Some ignore me and some 
adore me. But eventually I trap my 
beast... I mean... I find happiness, to say 
the least. And I only need one man each 
night... I mean... one man to love forever. 
So play the "Rejection Game." Face you 
fear and watch it disappear. 

Big wet kisses, Trinity 

Dearest Trinity, 
I'm not saying that I'm an animal 
about dating and sex but... oink, oink! 
Is it wrong to have unspeakable 
amounts of dating and/or sexual 
encounters? Or should I spend more 
time in the waiting room? 

Oink Oink Queens, NY 

Dearest Oink, 
You should always do what feels right. 
Although, a life of lust may get boring 
and lonely after a while. But if your ani-
malistic lifestyle works remember, 

Dear 
Trinity, 
Many 
issues back 
you printed a 
top ten list for how 
to be the perfect house guest. But what 
about how to be the perfect host. 
Thanks, Hosting Tips Las Vegas, NV 

Dear Hosting Tips, 
My goodness! Where was my head, my 
heart, my spare night light? So here are, 

TRINITY'S TOP TEN TIPS 
FOR BEING THE PERFECT 
HOST TO A HOUSE GUEST 

10. "I'll get a SPARE KEY. Sooner or 
later." Makes it hard on a guest 
to go out and play! 
9. PREPARING a clean house before 
they arrive promises you'll never see 
headlines, "She Runs a Filthy Dive!" 
8. HAVE FOOD for your guest, at least 
the first night or soon you may 
here, "Sony, but we've got to catch a 
flight!" 
7. If fresh, CLEAN LINENS is not on 
your list then expect friends to say, 
"Your house is not missed! 
6. A well practiced host places SIGNS 
to assist, avoiding unnecessary frustra-
tion or needing to call on a Mafia hit list 
5. "Please wash your own dishes and not 
make a mess." are words to be uttered 
BEFORE you get stressed! 
4. DISPLAYING MONEY and jewels 
for all to admire, is stupid, unnecessary 
unless your insurance covers more than 
just fire. 
3. A guest is a friend and a gift, exciting 
and new. A guest is also NOT someone 
to force your troubles on to! 
2. Being HELPFUL, polite and appear-
ing at ease, is good TO A POINT but 
shouldn't bring you to your knees. 
L I astly, MAKE TIME to spend with 
your guest, for life is too quick.Finding 
quality time with friends is too often a 
magic trick. 

DATING FAUX #I9 
Hey Trinity, 
After nine months of seeing the same 
man he suddenly informs me that he's 
removed sex from the menu. And I 
can't even TOUCH him below the 
waist. He says he loves me. But what 
about sex? Do I break up with him or 
wait? Yours, Needing Touch Santa 
Rosa, CA 

Hey Needing, 
Boy, that's the type of news that makes 
chasing polar bears, naked at the North 
Pole sound enjoyable. I want to say so 
much but... in the end, life's a game. 
Dating is a game. Love is a game. And 
sometimes you have to just keep playing 
the game to see what happens. If you 
must have sex then... go have sex, for 
now. Needing sex is as basic as needing 
to pee. And you don't have to feel guilty 
about not telling him that you took a leak. 
So hold out... I mean... or try to put it 
away, for a while. If after a few months, 
he still treats you like a porcupine and you 
still love him then either join a monastery 
or an escort service. Big hugs, Trinity 

Don't let your questions 
go unanswered! 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 

or write to, Tell Trinity, 
PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. Just do it! 
WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: AGLA America's 
Gay & Lesbian Alliance 

1-888-777-6976 

Quest 
Deadlines 

Vol 8, #11, Sept. 27 - Oct. 17 
Deadline - Tue., Sept. 18 

YOUR AD RUNS 
LONGER WITH OUR 
3 WEEK SCHEDULE 

Reach the Entire 
Wisconsin LGBT 

Community 

800-578.3785 
(Please do not call before noon!) 

II/111w. Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 

e-mail 
questaquesit-conline.iccom 

• 

• 

contact me at bigguy_969@ 
hotmail.com. Leave name, stats & 
where to contact. [1] 

ISO that special person to give me 
that great massage & more; also enjoy 
phone sex and spankings. (920) 982-
9433 6:30 am tio 12:30 pm or week-
ends any time. 

It's Raining Men! Explore bottoms 
tonight! 18+ Record & Listen FREE! 
920-431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

38 y.o. single lesbian, 5'6", 160, good 
build, short br. hair, br. eyes, ISO 
another single lesbian 30-45, seeking 
someone who's fairly attractive, clean, 
healthy, and fun to be with. E-mail 
4havinga@yahoo.com [1] 

42 y. o. GWM, 5'6", 195, bn/bn ISO 
friendship; smoker, social drinker. 
Willing to relocate. Fun to be with. 
Mark Schicker (262) 335-4214, or 
2235 Sylvan Way, West Bend, WI 
53095 [1] 

SBiWM, early 50s, ISO BiGStr8 M/F, 
couples 35-55 for kinky fun; love giv-
ing oral, front & rear, while dressed in 
bra, panties & 2-piece blue bikini. 
Reply w/ hot nasty letter of your 
desires to: P. Alexander, PO Box 268, 
Milwauikee, WI 53201-0268 [1] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of ads 
FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use code 
1210. [1] 

SWGM, 5'9", 155 lbs., 38 y.o., br 
hair/bl-gr eyes. ISO SGM 18-45. 
Enjoy the outdoors, clubbing, long 
walks & time alone w/ the one I love. 
Write: Lee Mortier, PO Box 3, 
Ramsay, MI 49959 or (906) 663-
4528 M-F 6-9 pm, Sat-Sun. 8am-
6pm. [1] 

"Verrrry nice! Let's do it again next 

week!" .... it's a rather frequent com-
ment I'm a tall, handsome well-built 
man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice 
guy, ready for great massages. I'll 
work your body into a state of total 
relaxation and complete satisfaction. 
Outstanding rates! Maw. (414) 875-
6988 [P] 

GWM ISO companionship (weight 
lifting partner) - enjoy movies, etc. 
I'm s'ir, 165, 6", lkg for 18-25 y.o 
foreign males. Rich (920) 426-2683, 
Oshkosh 

Appleton or within 30 mi. Bi good Ikg 
male, 47, med. build, love to perform 
oral sex; am a hot bottom. Anywhere 
but my place. No heavies. Reply w/ 
phone no. to Boxholder, PO Box 2382, 
Appleton, WI 54912-2382 [1] 

Homy GWM, 5'11", 170 lbs., br/b1, 
45, HIV-, east central WI, Ikg to get 
my ass filled (bareback). Looks, age or 
size has no importance to me, as long 
as you have something between your 
legs that can fill my hole. I'll take all 
cummers! Contact me at pas-
tass_96@hotmailo.com Leave name, 
phone & short description. 

Looking for a nice kind-hearted person 
with whom to correspond. I'm 6'1", 
33, bl/br, med. build. No preference, 
just a lonely man ISO a friend. Write 
Paul (#228), c/o Quest, PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

Attractive biWM crossdresser, 5V', 
145, love to wear short skirts, heels, 
makeup, ISO slender men or other 
CDs, TvirS. Love to kiss, tease & 
please. Call before 6 pm, ask for Mike 
(715) 228-2727. Be discreet, no mes-
sages, please. Love sex, very oral. [1] 

GWM, 48, 6'5",235 lbs., blJlt. br, 
seeks masculine men over 50 for occa-

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome! 
Corsets • Gaffs • Lots for You 

Exotic Attire for Her / Him 
(414) 372-4042 

You Should Be Dancing 
website: youshouldbedancing.crg 

6416 W. North Ave. 
NSA 

sional oral fun! Grey hair, hairy & cut 
are all pluses!. I do youm, no recipro-
cation. J13, PO Box 485, East Troy,. 
WI or bearswallower@webtv.net [1] 

GWM, 6'1", 230 lbs., bl/b1;, well 
groomed beard, hairy, straight acting 
& looking. Many interests - movies, 
outdoors, travel, jet skis, photography, 
not into bars. licg for fun times w/ the 
right person. Am financially secure, 
you be, too. ISO GWM w/ similar 
interests, 30-55 , for friendship & 
more; be sincere and honest (262) 
893-1620[1] 

40 y.o. bi curious MWM, 5'6", 175 
lbs., bm hair, hazel eyes; clean, d/d 
free, ISO first time encounter. 920 area 
code (near Appleton). Must be dis-
creet E-mail luvr323b1@netscape.net 

You like guys talking dirty to you? If 
you like a guy talking trash tr you and 
don't like doing it on the phone, then 
check out this new 
website www.x2zvoice.com 
<http://www.x2zvoice.com> and find 
out about our hot new compac discs! 

37 y.o., 210 lbs., muscular Italian in 
Kenosha. VGL skgLTR w/ right 
straight acting 28-50 guy not over-
weight; have goatee & short dark 
brown hair. Send me an e-mail 
SOFLOPAUL@AOLCOM & I'll 
send you my pic, send yours or 
description. [1] 

Oral pleasure your thing?! If you're 
under 30, boys, let me give you incred-
ible sensual oral pleasure. Come 
unload your cream! Baja Adventures, 
PO Box 2215, Kenosha, 53141-2215. 

Just moved here & sadly see that in 
Wisconsin the business of listing per-
sonals is just as sleeZy as New York 

City. Hey, don't worry, I won't throw 
the first brick. What I will say is that 
I'm available to meet intelligent, 
empathetic, really sweet men, (ath-
letes, too) to become what we're not 
yet, and to maybe find a common 
ground onto which we'll share more of 
life than either of us see now. Even if 
you don't like 40ish blondes, maybe 
I'll introduce you to the love of your 
life, and vice versa. John - email John-
Cadwell@att.net [1] 

SGWM, 5'6", 155 lbs., Ikg for friend-
ship fust, pos. LTR. Honest Enjoy din-
ing, social events, gardening, antique-
ing , age no problem. Sheboygan Co. 
area. Call or write R.G. Hansen, 630 
Grand Ave., Random Lake, WI 53075, 
(920) 994-9395. Will return all mes-
sages. [1] 
Wanted lovers of role playing, fantasy 
crossdressing, items of leather, rubber, 
vinyl clothing, all boots & shoes (male 
or female) B&D toys, furniture, etc. 
Phone lam-10pm (414) 321-8005, ask 
for Lyle. Milwaukee [1] 

Hot, well endowed, 42 y.o. male Ikg 
for same. Call any time 5-11 pm. (920) 
499-7411. Green Bay [1] 

Very relaxing full body rubdown at a 
reasonable rate! Available any time 
with appointment Green Bay-Fox 
Valley area. Outcalls only. Page me 
(920) 613-3835. [X 10/17] 

Adventurous, Polish Italian, furry 
bearded "daddy bear," GWM, consis-
tently horny, 49, 5'210", 240 lbs., 6" of 
bear meat ISO young hot horny, 
spunky, hungrily boyish c— craving 
orally talented bare bottom boy toys 
for casual occasional delightful sensu-
al un-zipped frolic, fun, pleasures. 
Explicit detailed letter to Rob, PO Box 

C.9Aecial Q.ZeccA CdiaJJages 
"Certified Massage Therapist" 

• DEEP TISSUE • SWEDISH 
• AROMA THERAPY 

• PURE RELAXATION 
Office in house 

Full body Massage Technique 
open 7 days a week 8:30 - 9pm 

Serving Milwaukee Metro Area and hotels 
C.M.T. - Sheldon Massage Therapist 

Gift certificates available 

Liwv 
xww.specialtouchmass,igc.qpg.com 

(414) 536-8232 
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Quote du Jour."Do one thing everyday that scares you!" - Arony7mous

mTHnrty,
I havejust recently started going out in
the gry scene and I really eutoy it.  My
preferred type is TV/rs.   But when I
see pretty ding queens at the bars I'm
too  shy  to  approach  them.    What
should I do?

Sincerely,  Ilo Sky  Charleston, lhTV

near To Shy,
P`unpkin,shynessisabouttheyourlninds
fear of being rejected.   So, change your
mind.  When I go out I always play what
I call the "Rejection Game."  I play with
being  rejected  by  as  many  hot  men  as
possil)le.     Some  ignore  me  and  some
adore  me.   But   eventually   I   trap  my
beast... I mean... I find happiness, to say
the least.  And I only need one man each
nicht... I mean... one man to love forever.
So play the "Rejeedon Game."  Face you
fear and watch it disappear.

Big wet kisses, Tinity

Dleal€st Tfty,
I'm  not  saying  that  I'm  an  anina]
about dating and sex but.~ oinl[ oink!
Is   it   wrong   to   have   unspeakable
amounts   of  dating   and/or   sexual
encounters?   Or should I spend more
time in the waithg room?

Oink oink  Queens, NI
Dearest Oink,
You  should  always  do what  feels right.
Although,  a life  of lust  may  get boring
and lonely after a while.  But if your ani-
malistic lifestyle works remember,

Dear
Thinrty'
Many
issues   back
you  printed  a
top ten Hst for how
to be the pelrfect house guest But what
about  how  to  be  the  perfect  host.
Thanks,Hostit.gTxpixpsljasvegas,NV

Iiear Hosthg Tips,
My goodness!  Where was my hcad, my
heart, my apare nicht ligiv?    So here are,hitrT:,iir:iij;i'':;:t;I,:I;`i':I:i',:i';:i',::::,,,:I,,,;;'';,,:i:;:;:I:i::i:,;:i;I;,,:i:..;;:,:„[

DvuTING FALUX #19
Hey Thity,
After nine  months of seeing the same
man he suddenly informs me diat he's
removed sex from the menu   And I
can't  even  TOUCII  him  below  the
waist.  He says he loves me.  But what
about sex?  Do I break up with bin or
wattt  Hours,  Needing  Tlouch      SancoL
Rose, CA

Hey Needing,
Boy, that's the type of news that makes
chasing polar bears, naked at the North
Pole sound enjoyable.   I want to say so
much  but...  in  the  end,  life's  a  game.
Dating is a game.  I.Dve is a game.  And
somedmes you have to just keep playing
the  game  to  see  what  happens.    If you
must  have  sex  then...  go  have  sex,  for
now.  Needing sex is as basic as needing
to pee.  And you don't have to feel guilty
about not telling him that you took a leak.
So  hold  out...  I  mean...  or  tly  to  put  it
away, for a while.  If after a few months,
he still treats you like a porcupine and you
still love hin then either join a monastery
or anesooctservice.        Big hags, Ttiwity

Don't let your questions
go unanswend!

Email: THnity©eutrilrity.com
or write to, Tt:u THnity,

ro Box 1362,
ProvinceiEt#¥i:657-5362.
vvw`v. TELL;IRINrrv.COM

Sponsored by: AGIA America's
Gay & Lesbian Alliance

1-888-777-6976

contact      me      at      bigguy_969@
hotmail.com.   I+=ave   name,   stats  &
where to contact [1]

IS0   that special   person to give me
that great massage & more; also enjoy

phone sex and spankings. (920) 982-
9433 6:30 am tio 12:30 pin or week-
ends any time.

It's Raining Men!    Explore bottoms
¢onight!  18+ Record & histen FREE!
920431-90cO cede 4120  P']

38 y.o. singe lesbian, 5'6", 160, good
bold,   short  br.   hair,  br.   eyes,  ISO
another singiv lesbian 3045, seeking
someone who's fairly attractive, clean,
healthy,  and  fin  to  be  with.  E-mail
4havinga©ahco.com   [1]

42 y. o, GWM, 5'6", 195, trybn lso
friendship;   smoker,   social   drinker.
Willing  to relocate.    Fun  to be with.
Mark  Schicker  (262)  3354214,  or
2235  Sylvan  Way,  Wtst  Bend,  WI
53us [1]

SBiwI\¢ ealy 50b ISO BiGstr8 M/F,
couples 35-55 for hanky fin; love giv-
ing oral, front & rear, while dressed in
bra,  pandes   &   2-piece  blue  bikini.
Reply   w/  hot   nasty   letter  Of  your
desires to: P. Alexander, PO Box 268,
Milwauikee, WI 532010268 [1]

ANAL/ORAL.! histen to 100's Of ads
FREE!   (414)  267-19cO.   Use  ere
1210. P]

SWGM,  5'9",  155  lbs.,  38  y.o.,  br
hairfol-gr   eyes.   ISOSGM   1845.
Enjoy   the  outdoors,   clubbing,  long
walks & time alone w/ the one I love.
Write:113e    Morder,    PO    Box    3,
RAmsay,  NI  49959  or  (90fy  663-
4528  M-F  6-9  pin,  Sat.tin.  8am-
6pm. [1]

"Velrny liice!   Let's do it agrin  next

week!" .,.. it's a rather frequent com-
ment.  I'm a tall, handsome wenbuilt
man:  6'1",  170  lbs.,  nice  body,  nice

guy,  ready  for  gmt  massages.  I'n
wck your body  into a state of total
relaxation  and  complete  satisfaction.
Outstanding rates!    Mnw. (414) 875-
6988 P]

CWM  ISO  companionship  (weight
lifting  parheT)  -  enjoy  movies,  etc.
I'm 5'11",  165, 6", lkg for  18-25  y.o
./orei.gr mdes.  RIch (920) 426-2683,
Ctshkusl]

Appleton or within 30 hi. Bi good ng
male, 47, med. bufty love to perfom
oral sex; am a hot bottom. Anywhere
but  my  place.  No  heavies.  Reply  w/

phone no. to Boxholder, PO Box 238Z
A|)pleton, WI 54912-2382 [1]

Homy  CWM,  5'11",  170  lbs.,  brfol,
45, IIV-, east cenhal WI, utg to get
my ass filled ®areback). Ijroks, age or
size has no inportance to me, as long
as you have something between your
legs that can fill my hole. I'n take au
oummers!    Contact    me    at    pas-
lass_%@hotmailo.com   lj3ave name,

phone & shor( derfuption.

Ijrokingforanicekind-heartedpeTson
with  whom  to colTespond.  I'm  6'1",
33, bM)r,  ned. build.  No prefermce,
just a lonely man ISO a friend. Write
Paul (#228), c/o QuesL ro Box 1961,
Green Efay, WI 54305 [1]

Attractive  biwM  crossdresser,  5'9",
145,  love  to wear shor(  sldds,  heels,
makeup,  IS0    slender  men  or other
CDs,  Tv/rs.  hove  to  kiss,  tease  &
please. Call bofoTe 6 pin, ask for Mike
(715) 228-2727. Be discreet, no mes-
sages, please.  IjDve sex, very oral. [1]

GWM,  48,   6'5",235   lbs.,  bMt.   br,
seeks masculine men over 50 for occa-

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome !
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him
(414) 372-4042

You Should Be Dcmcing
website: youshouldbedancing.one  _

6416 W. North Ave. I-

sional oral fun! Grey hal, hairy & cut
are all pluses!. I do your) in reciplur
cation.  JB, PO Box 485, East They,
WI or bears`hrallowergiveb.tunet  I 1 I

GWM,   6'1",   230  Ibs.,  btol;,  well

groomed beard,  hairy,  straigiv  acting
&  looking,  Many  interests - movies,
outdcoTs, trm/el, jet slds, photography,
not into bars. IJcg for fun times w/ the
rigiv  persoii.  Am  financially  secure,

you  be,  too.  ISO  CWM  w/  similar
inteiests,  30-55   ,  for  friendship   &
more;  be  sincere  and  honest.  (262)
893-1620 [1]

40 y.0. bi  c`rious MWM, 5'6",  175
lbs.,  bin  hair,  hazel  eyes;  clean,  d/d
free, ISO first time encounter. 920 area
code  (near Applcton).  Must be  dis-
aeet E-mail ]`Ivr323bl@etscape.nct

lfou like  guys talldrlg dirty to you? If

you like a guy talldng trash tr you and
don't Like doing it on the phone, then
check           out            this           new
website   www,x2zvoice,com
chtp:/twx2zvoice.com> and find
out about our hot nenr cmipac dises!

37  y.o.,  210  lbs.,  muscular  Italian  in
Kenusha.  VGL  skglJIR   w/  right
straight  achng  28-50  guy  not  over-
weight;   have  goatee   &   short  dark
brown   hair.   Send   me   an   e-mail
SOFIDIAUL@AOLcOM      &  1'11
send  you  my   pic,  send  your  or
description. I 1 I

Oral  pleasure  your  thing?!  If  you'Ie
under30,boys,letmegiveyouincTed-
ible   sensual   oral   pleasure.   Come
unload your cream!  Baja Adventures,
PO Ben 2215, Kenosha, 53141-2215.

Just  moved  here  &  sadly  see  that  in
Wisconsin the business of nsthg per-
sonals is just as sleezy as New York

City. Hey, don't wony, I won't throw
the first brick. What I will say is that
I'm   available   to   meet   intelligent,
empathedc,  really  sweet  men,  (ath-
letes, too) to become what wi:re not

yet,  and  to  maybe  fud  a  common
groundontowhichwe'llsharemoreof
life than either Of us see now. Even if

you don't like 40ish blondes,  maybe
1'» infroduce you to the love of your
life, and vice versa. John - emal John-
Cavellennct [1]
SGWM, 5'6", 155 lbs., lkg for ffiend-
shipfirst,pos.IJR.Honest.Enjoydin-
ing, social events, grrdening, antique-
ing , age no piutlem. Shebnygan Col
a[ca Call or write R.G. Hansen, 630
Grand Awe., Random lcke, WI 53075,

(920) 994-9395. WAI  retun all  mes-
sages. [1]

`hfanted lovers Of role playing, fantasy
crossdressing, items of leather, rubber,
vinyl clothing, all boots & shoes (male
or  female)B&D  toys,  fLimifuTe,  etc.
Phone 7am-1qu (414) 321-8005, ask
for Lyle. hfroukee [1]

Hot, well endowed, 42 y.o.  male lkg
for sane. Call any time 5-11 pm. (920)
499-7411. Gren my  [1]

Very relaxing fun I.edy rubdown at a
rcasonal)le  rate!  Available  any  time
with  appoinment.   Green  Bay-Fox
valley  areaL  outcalls  Only.  page  me

(920) 613-3835. P( 10/17]

Adventurous,   Polish   ]talan,   fuiTy
bearded "daddy bear," CWM, consis-
tentlyhony,49,5'210",240lbs.,6"Of
bear  meat   IS0   young  hot  homy,
spunky,  hungrily  boyish c-  craving
orally  talented ban bottom  boy  toys
for casual occasional delightful seTisu-
al   un-zipped   frolic,   fun,   pleasures.
Explidt detailed letter to Rob, PO Box

8/ecta,/C5/tr#o,ttcAe%a,46a,#ed

2.i
"Certif i.ed Massage Tf.erapist"
•  DEEPHSSUE . S\VEDISH

• AROMA TmRApy
• PURE REIAXAITON

Office in house
Full body Massage Technique

open 7 days a week 8:30 - 9pm
Set:#.T¥i]g£:]kdeoenMMe:::ageefuaen#j:;e]S

Gift certificates available

Erfe5rfe=\,.t{4L~4s}e:]3ugm-a§d?3g?om
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Here's to Your 

Improved health is very possible fbr people with 
HIV and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appointment 
with ARCW's health care staff for: 

• Early medical care • Immune system monitoring 
• Dental care • Links to local medical care 

• Clinical drug trials • Mental health counseling 

• Cooperative therapies • Alcohol and drug treatment 

• Medication management groups. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

Appleton 920-733-2068 
Eau Claire 715-836-7710 
Green Bay 920-437-7400 
Kenosha 262-657-6644 
La Crosse 608-785-9866 
Madison 608-258-9103 
Milwaukee 414-273-1991 
Superior 715-394-4009 
Wausau 715-355-6867 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 
OF WISCONSIN 

at ARCW 
elp You Live 

• • • • ••• I • • • ••• I II ••••• ••••• • • • • • • • • 

VISA BOOKS 'N' THINGI 

MOVIELAND 

Large 
Selection 
of Pride 

Merchandise 

(920)433-9640 
• 836 loath Broadway, Green Bay . 

FALLING PRICES 
Price Reductions 

100's of Gay Videos 
Prices Start at $19.95 

tubes • Oils • Adult Toys 
Party Gifts • WD Sales 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

YOUR STORE WITH MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Call us 
for: A -tT-7e'7 -7 e 

We'll take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 
#o /; 

1-800-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

only 2 Prekl:MS left! 

Miss South Eastern 2001 
October 6, 2001 

94 forth  • 'Kenosha 
Starring: 

Phyllis Ann — miss South. Eastern 2000 

C.C. Domino — miss gay wq-useA 2000 

'For information more calf 
Lady Di 0 262-634-1294 

Official 
MlhnLrory 

Quest is the sole owner of Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA 
and it's sub-preliminaries. 

The Historic West Theatre 
Corner of Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay • (920)-435-1057 or www.WestTheatetcorn 

•\ 1 (\s— " 

Mondays - 10 pm - Close also with FREE Darts and Pool 
Wednesdays - 11 pm - Close (Join us in the Theater/Dancebar after Ballroom Lessons) 

Every Thursday - Karaoke with Hosts Brandon & Hope 

HUNGRY? Our lunch deli cart is open 11 am - 2 pm weekdays 
(Look for Cafe West's New dining room opening this fall fa lunch and dinner.) 

Full Dinner Menu served everyday 6 pn - 10 pm 
HINT! (Not everyone who stops in early evening is h to see a movie. 

Our lobby bar is open serving our dinner menu and cockto:s n. our movie showtimes.) 7 

i-En
ordy2Pndrmrty

Join ffl§tem 2]E`Ii
October 6, 2ool

94 ulorth . qcenosha
Sto-'"g:

Phyfiiistdyrm~qwlisshaTherm2ooo

C.C.Down;ino~Missgaym-usife2ooo

Tor irfermatton more caflr
4It'-:,qx @ 262634-1294

froo|rd#try

Quest  is  the  sole  owner  of  Miss  Gay Wisconsin-UsofA
and  it's  sub-preliminaries.

TheHi§torioWe§tTheatre
Corner of walnut & Broadway, Green Bay       .       (920}435-1057   or  \^/ww.WestTheater,com

Mondays -10 pin -Close also with FREE Doris and Pool
Wednesdays -  I 1  pin - Close  (Join us in the Thecher/Doncebar tier Ballroom Lessons)

Every Thursday - Korooke with Hosts Brandon & Hope

HUNGRY?  Our lunch deli cart is open  11  am - 2 pin weekdays
(Look for Cafe West's New dining room opening this fall foi  lunch and dinner,)

Full Dinner Menu served everyday 6 pin -10 pin

our,obbyHi:Tr'.s%te:Vsee'yrv?:Sowuhr°d:::::':eenau"ya::ecn:ncgkt':;sn:rLf:?`Soeuer::|v:ev/:howt,mes)7



Drag 1t Out Of 'Me! 
By Miss Lilly White 

Here I am again ladies, 

Girrrni, ready to quench your 
unending thirst for as 

much cross-dressing scandal as you can guzzle. 
It has certainly been a fun-filled month of 
pageants, benefits, and shows. So, par for the 
course, I have quite an engulfment of luxurious, 
gender-bending drama to report. 

The first of August had quite a few queens in 
the midst of a National Pageant, as almost every 
queen in Wisconsin trekked to Louisville, 
Kentucky for the annual Miss Entertainer of the 
Year pageant. This year, Nova D'Vme and 
Shannon DuPree were the Dairy State's repre-
sentatives, showing the other girls from all 
around the country what Wisconsin has to offer. 
Nova headed south with visions of being a top 
ten finalist, unfortunately that never came to 
pass. Everything seemed to be going along 
without a hitch, until around the south side of 
Chicago when Donna Mae, "The Divine One's 
Dresser", left her purse sitting on top of the van 
at a mini-mart. Just as they merged onto the 
freeway Ellen Diamond had turned around to 
get another beer, and happened to glance out the 
back and see something flying by the window. 
What happened next was something that had all 
people on the Illinois tollway wondering why 
10 queens were running up and down the ditch-
es of Interstate 94 looking as if they had lost a 10 
carat diamond from Van Cleef and Arpel. "I 
don't think they even sell plastic stones do 
they?" Everyone did reach the ultimate destina-
tion, greater Louisville, with time to spare, and 
immediately started hot gluing. Kandi Barr, 
Kyllie West and I joined the troops a few days 
later after the first 2 nights of preliminary festiv-
ities, just in time to be there to witness Nova in 
her amazing Bob Mackie Barbie recreation for 

evening 
gown com-
petition. 

Shannon 
DuPree did a 
great perfor-
mance of "His 
Eye is on the 
Sparrow" that definite-
ly wowed the audience, she sparkled and shined 
like a 60 watt light bulb. Unfortunately, they 
spelled her name wrong in the pageant program, 
so for a week everyone kept calling her 
Sahannon. Final night was what all the dolls had 
been waiting for, as they call off the top 10 final-
ists and crown the winner at the end of the 
evening. It was a gorgeous venue at the 
Louisville Convention Center, and as the names 
were called, faces were cracked, and girls start-
ed packing up U-Hauls. The final placement 
goes as follows: 10-Dominique Shapelle 9-
Jasmine Night 8-Kitty Litter 7-Asia 6-Taylor St. 
James 5-Anjila Richards 4-Tasha Long 3-
Nichole Love DuPree 2-Ashley Kniiz and the 
winner is...Raven "The Fire Goddess of 
Atlanta." Raven was unparalleled in every cate-
gory and definitely deserved the stunning tiara. 
When she comes to town for the next Miss 
Wisconsin Entertainer of the Year, don't miss 
her, she is truly amazing. Our girls did find out 
their scores when they were posted online the 
next day. Out of 29 girls Shannon placed 24th 
and Nova came in an embarrassing 27th place. I 
personally thought that both girls did the best 
they could, and with all the new fabric Nova 
bought while she was there it was definitely not 
a wasted trip. Check out all the photos and score 
sheets for yourself at www.eoy.net. 

On a sad note, former Miss EOY from last 
year Stephanie Bofill has died. I am not com-
pletely clear on the details, but it apparently 
happened the day before final night. 

Just another warning to all the girls in 
Wisconsin please watch all of your things care-
fully when you are doing a show. It seems the 
cat burglar is at it again, as more dresses and 
jewelry has come up missing lately. If anybody 
knows anything about the thief or thieves pleases 
feel free to report it to the right people, and I will 
be happy to expose the culprit in my column. It is 
very sad that you can't trust your own drag sisters 
with things that we all work very hard for. 

Another frightening story about a certain for-
mer first runner-up having another drunken run-

in with the long arm of the law. This time it 
seems she may be spending a little time in 
Waupun picking up the soap in the showers. 
Hope it isn't true girl, and if it is, my only desire 
is that you can get off on a technicality. 

Recently, there has been quite a plethora of 
gorgeous trans-gendered divas. Talent night at 
the Club 219, every other Thursday, is becom-

ing quite an event. The last few talent nights 
have seen no less than 9 contestants vying for 
the prize. With so many talented and beautiful 
new girls such as, Val Curry, Mya Lynn, Nanette 
Medved and Alexis Winters, just to name a few, 
it is definitely the place to check out on 
Thursday nights in Milwaukee. 

Blowing off the Wisconsin drag scene will be 
the big and beautiful, large and lovely, Jarica 
Jordan. Apparently she has been offered a job in 
California to work on the television show 

FUTURE DRAG 
EVENTS 

Lily's Talent Night 
Thursday, Sept 6- Club 219 

Nova & the Nova-hots 
Thursday, Sept 13 - Club 219 

Baby Jane Hudson's Birthday Show 
September 16th - M & M Club 

Benefit for Debby & Deserea 
September 20 - Club 219 

Miss Southeastern-WI-USofA 
October 6 -Club 94 North, Kenosha 

Miss Emerald City-USofA 
Still to be announced 

Miss Gay WI USofA 
December 1 & 2, Green Bay 

Miss Gay WI America 
Still to be announced 

C'est la Vie Show - Saturdays 
C'est la Vie - Milwaukee 

2.1-9 Headliners Revue - Sundays 
11:30 - Club 219 - Milwaukee .99 connect fee + 52.49/min. for optional features. 18+ NTS does not pre-screen callers 800-825-1598 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet you!"" 

23" 

Girrrm|,:Hed:+:anqd=¥hf¥o¥
much croesrdbessing scandal as you can guzale.
It  has  certainly  been  a  fun-filled  month  of

pageants, benefits,  and chous.  So,  par for the
course, I have quite an engLiELent Of luxurious,

gender-bending drama to xporl
The fiist of August had quite a few queens in

the midst Of a National Pageant, as almost every

queen  in  Wiscousin  trekked  to  IIouisville,
Kentucky for the annual Miss ELter[ainer of the
Year  pageant.  This  year,  Nova  D'Vme  and
Shannon Dupree were the Daily State's repre-
sentatives,  showing  the  other  givls  from  all
around the country what Wisomsin has to offer.
Nova headed south with visions of being a top
ten  finalist,  unforfunately  that  never  came  to

pass.  Everything  seemed  to  be  going  along
without a hitch, untl around the south side Of
Chicago when Donna Mac, "The "vine One's
Dresser, left lier purse sitting on top of the van
at  a mini-malt.  Just  as they  mengd  onto  the
freeway Ellen Diamond had tuned around to
get another beer, and happened to tlance out the
back and see something flying by the window.
Whathappenednextwassomethingthathadall

people on the mnois tollway wondering why
10 queens were running up and do`rm the ditch-
esofhterstate94lcokingasiftheyhadlos(a10
carat  diamond  from  Van  aeef and Arpel.  "I
don't  think  they  even  sou  plastic  stones  do
they?" Everyone did reach the ultimate destina-
tion, gleater lrouisville, with time to spare, and
immediately  started  hot  g]uing.  Kandi  Barr,
Kyllie West and I joined the troops a few days
laterafterthefirst2nichtsofprelininaryfestiv-
ities, just in time to be there to witness Nova in
her amazing Bch Mackie Barbie recreation for

evening
gown  com-
petition.

Shanon- did a
great    perfor-
mance  of  Th
Eye    is    on    the
Spamtw that definite-
ly wowed the audience, she sparkled and shined
like  a  60 watt  licht bulb.  Unfortunately,  they
spelledhernamewronginthepageantprogram,
so  for   a  week  everyone   kept  calling  her
Sahannon. Final night was what all the dolls had
beenwaitingfor,astheycalloffthetop10final-
ists  and  crown  the  winner  at  the  end  of the
evening.   It   was   a  gorgeous   venue   at  the
Irouisville Cinvention Cchter, and as the names
were called, faces were cracked, and girls start-
ed  packing  up  U-Hauls.  The  final  placement
gees  as  follows:   10-Dominique  Shapelle  9-
JasmineNight8-Kitryhitter7-Asia6-TaylorSt.
James  5-Anjila  RIchards  4-Thsl]a  lmg  3-
NIchole Iove I}ipree 2-Ashley Kmiz and the
winner   is...Raven   "The   Fire   Goddess   of
Atlanta." Raven was uxpanlleled in every Gate-

gory and definitely deserved the stunning tian.
When  she  comes  to  town  for  the  next  Miss
Wisconsin Entertainer of the Year, don't miss
her, she is tnily amazing. Our givls did find out
their scores when they were posted online the
next day. Out of 29 givls Shannon placed 24th
and Nova came in an embamssing 27th place. I
peisonally thought that both givls did the best
they could, and with  all  the new fal]ric Nova
bought while she was there it was definitely not
a wasted trip. Cheek out al the photes and score
sheets for yourself at wwweoy.net.

On a sad note, former Miss EOY from last
year Stephanie Boffll has died. I am not com-
pletely  clear on  the  details, but  it  apparently
happened the day before fmal right.

Just  another  waning  to  all  the  Sris  in
Wiscousin please watch all of your things care-
fully when you are doing a show. It seems the
cat bungler is at  it again, as mole dresses and

jewelry has come up hissing lately. If anybody
lmous anything about the thief or thieves pleases
feel free to iqull it to the rigiv peaple, and I will
be happy to expae the culprit in my columlL It is
very sad that you can't trust your o`rm drig sistus
with things tha( we au work very hard for.

Another frightening story about a certain for-
mer first rurmer-up having another drunken run-

in with the long am of the  law. This time it
seems  she  may  be  spending  a  little  time  in
Waupun picldng xp the  soap  in  the  showers.
Hqu it isn't true givL, and if it is, my only desire
is that you can get off on a technicality.

Recently, there has been quite a plethora of

gorgeous trams-gendered divas. Talent night at
the Clul] 219, every other Thursday, is becom-
ing quite  an event. The last few talent nigivts
have seen no less than 9 contestants vying for
the prize. With so many talented and beautiful
newgivlssuchas,ValCurly,MyaLynn,Nanette
MedvedandAlexisWmters,justtonameafew,
it  is  definitely  the   place  to  check  out  on
Thusday nigivts in Milwaukee.

BlowingofftheWiscrmsindragscenewillbe
the big and beautiful,  large  and lovely, Jarica
Jordan. Apparently she has been offered a jch in
California  to  work  on  the  television  chow

2j-



Quest's free classifieds 
Housing - Roommate 

Male roommate wanted to share 2 
bedrm apartment ($200 mo.) in West 
Bend, WI (262) 335-4214 

Responsible male roommate to share 
3 bedrrn lower apt. in Oshkosh, close 
to campus & park ($300 mo.) + $300 
deposit No pets, all utilities & cable 
incl. Avail. now. (920) 420-7998 [1] 

Responsible roommate wanted to 
share all modem fully furnished 
Menasha 2 bedrm home. $275, 
includes all utilities, cable TV & cen-
tral air. (920) 727-9006, after 6:00 or 
all day Sat-Sun. Available now. [1] 

Racine: 3 GWM lkg for a roommate 
21-30 to share 3 bedrrn house, $200 + 
1/4 utilities. E-mail racine102@ 
aol.com or (262) 898-9607 Sam-mid. 

Home to share in Ladysmith, Wis. 
w/ gay male, non-smoker. $250. No 
pets (715) 532-0995. Bill. Age open, 
18-45. [X11/7] 
2 bedrm apartment on NW side of 
Milwaukee, Twin Towers area, close 
to freeway. $270 mo. + 1/2 electric. 
Mature GWM ISO responsible per-

son only. Off street parking, laundry 
facilities, A/C. Heat included. Don't 
call if looking for sex. Avail. Sept 1. 
(414) 760-6276 [2] 

Employment 

Actors! Models! All Ages! No expe-
rience needed! Call today! (360) 613-
1099 Dept 6026 Http//www.model-
rep.com/Ch a r 1 es6026 
Charles6026@modelrep. corn Call 
or log on today! What have you got to 
lose but a Great opportunity to 
become a model or actor?! [X] 

Qualified part-time social worker 
needed to work wither older LGBT 
persons. Miles flexible hours, mod-
est wage. (414) 271-0378 for info. 
eldon_murray@hotmaiLcom [2] 

HELP WANTED at Milwaukee's 
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St 
(414) 278-8989 

Bartender position open at Orbit, 
2nd & National, Milw.; contact 
Russell or Mike (414) 202-7600. 

Wanted go go boys. Paid transporta-
tion. Great tips, good benefits. My 

THE POWER OF ONE DAY 
111.1.1.1,1hML6 tY 

Debuting in - 
Madison! 

Place, LaCrosse (608) 788-9073. 
Ask for Mike 

For Sale! 

Single cremation niche at Fort 
Howard Cemetery/Mausoleum, 
Green Bay, WI. Valued at $1,900, 
asking $1,500. (920) 339-0588 [1] 

Back issues of delicious Playgirl 
mags for sale, also quite a few bound 
volumes on our lifestyle. VCR tapes, 
both posing & action. Walter, 304 N. 
Adams, Green Bay, WI 54301 or 
(920) 435-9316. Keep hying. [2] 

Laptop 4 sale. Just over a year old. 
Intel Celron 433 mhz processor, 128 
meg ram, 4 gig hard drive, 40x cd-
rom drive, 3.5" floppy drive, WIN 98 
OS, asking $1,000 OBO. Man (920) 
217-5842. Lv. msg. if no answer [2] 

FREE PERSONALS 
Your signature, address and phone 
w/ area code, are required on clas-
sified ads so we can contact you if 
there is a problem. E-mail classies 
use a return e-mail address. STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 

Inenoraisl Walk • Aitieg 1114.11mrauk.mis Laias4Irrirt 
'01010Utine In Ke.Sii.c.e. at a.11ti m Poo. 

LIMIT (We can not accept classi-
fied ads from incarcerated folks 
nor can we take classies over the 
phone.)) 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - certified 
massage therapist with loyal customer 
base currently adding a few clients. 
Milwaukee downtown area. Call 
(414) 571-6863 to schedule an 
appointment $50/1v. [X 9/26] 

30 y.o. male escort direct to you. 
Great shape, 8", very handsome, dis-
creet Serious replies only. So. WI, no. 
IL (630) 302-4012, Paul. [X] 

Cock-Tails anyone!!!! Get drunk 
with pleasure!! On The CONFIDEN-
TIAL CONNECTION! 18+ Record & 
listen FREE! (414) 224-6462, use 
code 4133 

Horny heavyweight GWM, 5'11", 
280 lbs., br/br, mustache, very hairy 
chest, pierced & tattooed! I reside in 
the central WI area, live by a motto 
"I can be as vanilla as you want to be, 
or as kinky as NEED to be," but pre-
fer the latter. Interested in a wild time, 

c 

Register 
4 ,cl..ors or cat" 800•14-18 WALK 

Collect Pledges 

Walk 
rn Madison or Nitwaubur4 on 

September 29 

11..nirelttei Me A106 ltosovrco Coolsrf 
of U'. Ann snO 
AIDS 4191.17111 4, ..,0491,044 11411.Mr1n 

Sesame Street. "I didn't even know they were looking for a 
replacement for Mr. Snufalupagus." Best of luck to Miss Jordan 
and her 1967 Classic Corvette Convertible in sunny California. 

Baby Jane Hudson and Chi Chi LaRue recently returned from 
a whirlwind tour of Las Vegas, where Jane hit every nickel slot 
on the strip. I am sure she was hoping to hit the jackpot so she 
could replace "The Broach." I was informed that they both had a 
lovely time, saw lots of fascinating shows, did a ton a shopping, 
twirled through the Liberace Museum and only had one fight all 
week. Congratulations to both of them on surviving. Miss 
Hudson will soon be hosting her 44th birthday in style, on 
September 16th with the festive day of events culminating with 
a celebratory drag show at the M & M Club. She is sure to have 
the champagne flowing for all in attendance. 

Another festive occasion to look forward to is the benefit 
show for Debby Fox and Desire Triumph. The girls will be 
bringing out the big guns and many fabulous stars in order to 
raise enough money to send them to the state pageant with 
enough food money for Taco Bell each night. It should be quite 
an evening full of love, as these girls really know what the true 
meaning of sisterhood is, when they aren't threatening to beat the 
hell out of each other. The true test of their love will be when 
they have to share a room in Green Bay for a weekend. "Good 
Luck to both girls!" 

A special thanks to Color Stay lipstick spokes-model Gina 
Delicious from Rockford. I was truly inspired by the thoughtful 
message that was sent to me, and I would love to respond per-
sonally if you would be so kind to leave me your e-mail address 
next time. Thanks honey! 

Apparently there are no drag queens in the Duluth/Superior 
area that were at all interested in winning a crown. The Miss 
Northern USofA pageant that was to be held was a bust, with no 
entries. I guess Taylor Vaughn should have made the 7 hour trip 
up to the great white north. It would have been her easy shot to 
the state pageant. 

Also new this month is the opening of a new drag night. Club 
Lick is located on 17th Street and Chambers Street, and will be 
having shows every Sunday night. I'll soon be dropping in to see 
my girls Sierra De La Fuente, Valencia D'Vme, and Gia. "Good 
luck to all the girls, and if you have an opening, I think 60-watt 
Shannon is looking for a new place to perform where she can 
attract the right crowd!" 

I am still waiting to hear how Miss Eau Claire turned out, so 
if anybody has some info on the winners please e-mail me! 

This weekend is the fabulous Continental Pageant in Chicago; 
a limousine load of girls will be making the trip on Labor Day. I 
will let you all know all about how our representatives Eileen 
Dover, and Cass Marie Domino did in the next issue. 

Don't forget to see Hedwig and the Angry Inch!! Definitely 
the best drag queen movie since Priscilla Queen of the Desert! It 
is truly sensational! Rumor has it it will also be shown at 
Historic West Theater in Green Bay soon. 

That's all for now girls! Please feel free to e-mail me with any 
questions, comments, or a little bit of dish, at my web site 
vvww.misslilywhite.com. 

I'll be back in three weeks with all the grease. Stay fierce girls! 
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IJUSIDAO'S 
SUNDAYS 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 
Stop in soon. You'll 
be GLAD you did! 

VIIIIDEC 
AUVIENTU II ES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

Housing - Ro-te
e  lcommate  wan

bedmapaTment($2cOmo.)inWtst
Bend, WI (262) 3354214

Reprisfole male roommate to share
3bedmloweraplinOnkoch,close
to campus & pazk ($300 mo.) + $300
deposit. No pets, all udities & cable
ineL AIvail. now. (920) 420-7998 [1]

Respousible  roommate  wanted  to
share   a]]   modem   fuuy   furnished
Menasha   2  bedrm   home.   $275,
includes all utilities, cable TV & cen-
tral air. (920) 727-9cO6, after 6:cO or
all day Sat.-Sun.  AIvailable now. [1]

Rache: 3 CWM ng for a roommate
21-30 to share 3 bedrm house, $200 +
1/4   utilities.   E-mail   racinel02@
aol.com or (262) 898-9607 8am-mid.

Home to share in I.adysmidL Wis.
w/ gay male, non-smoker. $250. No

pets (715) 532Jrs.  Bill. Age Opqu
1845.  Ptllfl
2  bedm  aparrfuent on NW side Of
Mmraulpe T\win Towers area, close
to freeway.  $270 mo.  +  1C electric.
Matue GWM ISO Ixporsil]le per-

son only. Off street parking, laundry
finlities, A/C.  Heat included.  Don't
call if looking for sex. Avail. Sepr  1.

(414) 76Ou276 [2]

Empleynent

Actors! Modds! All Ages! No expe-
rience needed! fall today! (360) 613-
1099 Depi 6026  Hrty^ww.model-
rep.com/Charles6026
Charles6026enodehep. com    Can
orlogontoday!Whathaveyougotto
lose   but   a   Great   opportunity   to
become a model or actor?! Pq

QuaHfied  part-time  soda]  wor)er
needed to work wither older lfiBT

persons. Milw. Flexible hours, mod-
est  wage.  (414)  271J}378  for  info.
eldon_murray@homail.com [2]

Imp WANTED at Mi]waukce's
Midtovrne  Spa,  315  So.  Water  St.

(4i4) 278ng989

Bartender position open at Orno
2nd  &  National,  Milw.;   contact
Russell or Mike (414) 202-7600.

Wanted go go boys. Paid transporta-
tion   Great tips, good benedts.  My

I§G®"SIRE

Plan,  Lflclusse    (608)  788-9073.
Ask for Mike

For Sale!

Sintle   cremation   niche   at   Fort
Howard        Cemetery/Mausoleum,
Gnen  Bay,  WI.  Vlued  at  $1,900,
asking $1joo. (920) 339L0588 [1]

Back  issues  of  delicious  Pkygz.r/
mags for sale, also quite a few bound
volumes on our lifestyle. VCR tapes,
both posing & action. `hfalter, 304 N.
Adams,  Green  Bay,  WI  54301  or
(920) 435-9316. Itry trying. [2]

IJaptop 4 sale, Just over a year old
htel Clelron 433 mhz processor,  128
meg ram, 4 Sg hard drive, 40x cd-
rom drive, 35" floppy drive, WIN 98
0S, asking Sl,OcO 080. Matt (920)
217-5842. Lv. msg. if no ans`ver [2]

FREE PERSONALS
Your signature, addnes and phone
w/ area code, are roqi]iled on das-
sified ads so ve can contact you if
tliere is a problein. ELmatl dasstes
use a Tch]m e-mail address. SEAIE
YOU   ARE   OVER   18!   Please

I.EMIT (We can not accept dasst-
fled  ads  from  jncanerated  folks
nor can  we take dassies over the
phom))
Professional     massage     therapy.
Blond blue, handsome, fit - certified
massagetheTapistwithloyalcustomer
base  cunently  adding a  few/  clients.
Mitwankee  dormtov`n  area.    Call

(414)   571rfe863   to   schedule   an
arfumenl asothr. D[ 9#6]

30  y.o.   male  escort  direct  to  you.
Great shape, 8", very handsome, dis-
creelSeriousrepliesonly.So.WI,no.
11. (630) 3024012, Paul. qu

Cask-Thils  anyone!!!!   Get  dnink
with phcasnel.I. On Ike CONFIDEN-
TIAL CONNEcmoN ! 18+ Fkyeeotd &
Listen  FREE!  (414)  2246462,  ue
code 4133

Homy  heavyweight   Gwh4   5'11",
280 lbs., brdr, mustache, very hairy
chest, pierced & tattooed!  I reside in
the central WI area, hive by a motto
"I can be as vanilla as you want to be,

or as kinky as NEED to be," but pre-
fer the latter. interested in a wild time,

•`.

ttegivsifef
ram.b erg ®o call *>RE"3Jueo.ey* ELff

£T?-,+#=ifegr     g :
e®uect ptrtyes

z£&8gr   ae3
ttoike
iw aeatl±om or #iL-Sqi&aee t*fl
5ahaata#r. S€pfrobaee RE

EEr!erasa!g  that *us fiffiee!6aeseeeiE  teffiAie.¢
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Sesame  Street.  "I  didn't  even  know  they  were  looking  for  a
replacement for Mr. Snufalupagus." Best of luck to Miss Jordan
and her 1967 Classic Corvette Convertible in surmy California.

Baby Jane Hudson and Chi Chi I+aRue recently returned from
a whirlwind tour of I.as Vegas, where Jane hit every nickel slot
on the strip. I am sure she was hoping to hit the jackpot so she
could replace "The Broach." I was informed that they both had a
lovely time, saw lots of fascinating shows, did a ton a shopping,
twirled through the hiberace Museum and only had one fight all
week.   Congratulations  to  both   of  them   on   surviving.   Miss
Hudson  will  soon  be  hosting  her  44th  birthday  in  style,  on
September 16th with the festive day of events culminating with
a celebratory drag show at the M & M Club. She is sure to have
the champagne flowing for all in attendance.

Another festive  occasion  to  look forward to  is the benefit
show  for  Debby  Fox  and  Desire  Triumph.  The  girls  will  be
bringing out  the  big guns  and  many  fabulous  stars  in  order to
raise  enough  money  to  send  them  to  the  state  pageant  with
enough food money for Taco Bell each night. It should be quite
an evening full of love, as these girls really know what the true
meaning of sisterhood is, when they aren't threatening to beat the
hell  out of each  other. The  tine test of their love will be when
they have to share a room in Green Bay for a weekend. "Good
luck to both girls!"

A special thanks to Color Stay  lipstick spokes-model  Gina
Delicious from Rockford. I was truly inspired by the thoughrful
message that was sent to me, and I would love to respond per-
sonally if you would be so kind to leave me your e-mail address
next time. Thanks honey!

Apparently there are no drag queens in the miluth/Superior
area  that  were  at  all  interested  in  winning  a crown.  The  Miss
Nor(hem UsofA pageant that was to be held was a bust, with no
entries. I guess Taylor Vaughn should have made the 7 hour trip
up to the great white north. It would have been her easy shot to
the state pageant.

Also new this month is the opening of a new drag night. Club
Lick is located on  17th Street and Chambers Street, and will be
having shows every Sunday right.1'11 scon be dropping in to see
my girls Sierra De I.a Fuente, Valencia D'Vine, and Gia. "Good
luck to all the girls, and if you have an opening, I think 60-watt
Shannon  is  looking for a new  place  to  perfom where  she  can
attract the right crowd!"

I am still waiting to hear how  Miss Eau Claire tuned out, so
if anybody has some info on the winners please e-mail me!

This weekend is the fabulous Continental Pageant in Chicago;
a limousine load of girls will be making the trip on lrabor Day. I
will  let  you  all  know  all  about  how our representatives  Eileen
Dover, and Cass Marie Domino did in the next issue.

Don't forget to see Hedwig and the Angry lnch!!  Definitely
the best drag queen movie since Priscilla Queen of the Desert!  It
is  truly  sensational!     Rumor  has  it  it  will  also  be  shown  at
Historic West Theater in Green Bay soon.

That's all for now girls! Please feel free to e-mall me with any

questions,  comments,  or  a  little  bit  of  dish,  at  my  web  site
www.misslilywhite.com.

1'11 be back in three weeks with all the grease. Stay fierce givls!
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WITH NEW ATTITUDE! 
Packer Sundays Specials! 

Open one hour before kickoff. $1.50 canned beer & Captain Morgan 
$2 bloody marys & screwdrivers FREE stammer for every pack touchdown! 

• COMING ATTRACTIONS • 
ERIC'S AIDS WALK SHOW, Sat., Sept 22 @ 10:30 

FEMALE OIL WRESTLING, Sat., Oct. 13 

LOW EVERYDAY PRICES! $4 Pitchers • $2 Cans & Rail $1.50 Frosted Mugs of Doc Otis '$1 Frosted Mugs of Beer 

Dance to DJ & Music Videos Fri. & Sat. 840 S. Broadway, Green Bay • 920-437-7277 

Advertise in QUEST. •• 
Good idea! Call us for rates, 

sizes & deadlines. 

800.578.3785 

Duiuth Sauna 
• Lockers 
• 12_esfing IZooms 
•  

Ca 
Large .5TVauna 

• ble 
rh6re 218-72.6-1388 

18 N. 1st Ave. E. Duluth, MN 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

Social Worker Available 

For information, or to be placed on the 
monthly newsletter list 

Phone: (414) 271-0378 

The second annual Primping 4 Perversion at 
Midtown Spa, a benefit for 

ARCW and 12• LIDT 
AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 

OE WISCONSIN 

C•L•1•14.1•C 

Right: JC, manager of Midtowne Spa checking paperwork , 
keeping the place running smooth... 

•DL/lut`h.  5.aw.ha

® Lc'cbe

:c±#T:#-
P.home 2..18-72.6-.1388

.18  N.  )5t  Ave.  I.  .Dull/t.A..  MN

SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Serving Older Gays,  Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

ffi
Social Worker Available

For information, or to be placed on the
monthly n`ewsletter list

Phone: (414) 271-0378
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Who Was George Platt Lynes? 

In the 1930s, the photographs of 
George Platt Lynes could be 
found in all the major fashion 
magazines, but today the photog-
rapher is most remembered for 
pictures he never published - his 
male nude photography. 

Born in 1907, Lynes attended 
boarding school in Massachusetts, 
where he developed a keen interest 
in contemporary literature. So after 
graduating in 1925. he went to Paris 
to meet Gertrude Stein. Stein took 
an interest in Lynes, and for the next 
eight months, he was hobnobbing 
with some of the leading lights of 
the French avant-garde. 

In 1927, he met the young novel-
ist Glenway Wescott and his lover, 
Monroe Wheeler. Lynes began a 
passionate affair with Wheeler, to 
which Wescott assented. 

The next few years saw Lynes 
traveling back and forth to France, 
where Wescott and Wheeler lived. 
Lynes thought he might like to be a 
writer, but in 1929. a wealthy dilet-
tante offered Lynes her photograph-
ic equipment, and he discovered his 
career. 

The young man had already 
shown flair in the pictures he took 
of such literary friends as Stein and 
Jean Cocteau. By 1932, his pho-
tographs were being exhibited in 
major New York an shows. 

Wescott and Wheeler moved back 
to New York in the early '30s. and 
the three men set up house together. 
Lynes embarked on a career in fash-
ion photography and became the 
official photographer for the 
American Ballet Company. 

During this period, Lynes lived 
comfortably amid swank society. 
The young photographer, himself 
strikingly handsome, was sur-
rounded by beautiful men, and he 
usually didn't have trouble per-
suading them to take off their 
clothes for his camera. 

For these pictures, Lynes used dra-

matic lighting, 
simple props, and minimalist set-
tings to reveal the male body as 
fleshly, sensual, and desired. 
Though he usually arranged his 
models in stylized poses, his pho-
tographs often express a profound 
yearning for erotic intimacy. Many 
are discreet, with no genitalia on 
view, but others clearly focus on the 
models' genitals, while yet others 
present male couples in tender 
embrace. 

One of the men who modeled for 
Lynes was 20-year-old George 
Tichenor. Lynes became infatuated 
with Tichenor, but it was apparently 
an unrequited love. When Tichenor 
was killed during World War II, 
Lynes was devastated. Although he 
soon became involved with 
Tichenor's younger brother, 
Jonathan, this death marked the 
beginning of an emotional and pro-
fessional decline for Lynes. 

Lynes had always been prone to 
extravagant spending. but now it 
increased to dangerous levels. He 
grew less interested in photography 
that paid and spent more and more 
time on his male nudes. The affair 
with Jonathan Tichenor soon 
unraveled, and Lynes became 
increasingly promiscuous. 

In 1946, Lynes became chief pho-
tographer at Vogue and moved to 
Los Angeles for two years, during 
which time he sank ever more 
deeply into debt. His financial woes 
worsened after his return to New 
York. Finally in 1951, because of 
unpaid taxes, the government pad-
locked his studio and auctioned off 
his equipment, forcing Lynes to 
declare bankruptcy. 

Lynes relied heavily on family and 
friends, though some money came 
in from sex researcher Dr. Alfred 
Kinsey, who purchased over 600 
prints of Lynes' male nude pho-
tographs as examples of homosexu-
al eroticism for his institute's collec-

tion. 
In 1955, Lynes was diagnosed 

with lung cancer. Worried about his 
reputation, he destroyed a large 
number of his homoerotic prints 
and negatives before he died that 
December. It would be another 
quarter-century before Lynes' most 
passionate and innovative work -
preserved at the Kinsey Institute 
and in private collections - could 
finally be shared with the public. 

Who are the Radical 
Faeries? 

At first glance, the Radical 
Faeries seem to be holdovers from 
the counterculture of the '60s -
though with a light-hearted camp 
sensibility that is unmistakably 
queer. But their central concern is 
serious: they believe gay people 
are a special tribe with a unique 
role to play in the evolution of 
human consciousness. 

The roots of the Radical Faerie 
movement date to the mid-1970s, 
when a number of gay men became 
frustrated with the urban gay com-
munity. They criticized the banality 
of a culture based in bars and bath-
houses and saw the rise of the 
"clone" look - mustache, flannel 
shirt, and tight Levis - as pandering 
to heterosexual ideas of masculinity. 

Fairies were on the mind of Harry 
Hay, the pioneering activist who in 
1950 had founded the first major 
U.S. gay rights group. In 1970, he 
and his partner, John Burnside, had 
moved from Los Angeles to north-
ern New Mexico. It was around that 
time that Hay began using the word 
"fairy" - the slur bullies had used 
against him as a child - to describe 
the peculiar "otherness" of gays, the 
quality of being neither masculine 
nor feminine. "Only now that I'm 
grown up and have become a prop-
er queer, I gussy up the spelling to 
make it f-a-e-r-i-e," he later 
explained. 

Gayness, Hay argued, was a nec-
essary factor in human evolution, 
and gay people belonged to a spe-
cial, separate "tribe." Rather than 
assimilate into heterosexual society, 
they were called to heal it. 

In 1978, Hay and Burnside 
became fiends with two other men 

who thought along similar lines: 
Don Kilhefner, a 39-year-old 
activist from Los Angeles, and 
Mitch Walker, in his mid-20s, who 
was studying Jungian psychology 
at Berkeley. Together, the four men 
set about planning the first "spiritu-
al conference for Radical Faeries," 
as it was described on their flier. 

Over 200 men came to that first 
Faerie gathering, which took place 
over Labor Day weekend in 1979, 
at a Buddhist retreat center in the 
Arizona desert. As they grew com-
fortable with one another, they 
began to shed their inhibitions, as 
well as their clothes, donning feath-
ers, bells, beads, and body paint. 
Inspired by the success of the first 
gathering, a second was held a year 
later in a mountain meadow above 
Boulder, Colo. 

Since that time, several Radical 
Faerie "sanctuaries" have been 
established, from Oregon to 
Ontario, where Faeries live off the 
land, host gatherings, and welcome 
visitors. 

As with any loosely organized 
group, there have been problems. In 
the early '80s, for example, 
Kilhefner and Walker left the 
Faeries over what they considered 
Hay's domineering leadership style. 
And on another level, some com-
plain that gatherings have become 
more about style than spiritual rev-
elation. 

Nevertheless, as gays and lesbians 
become more deeply enmeshed in 
mainstream consumer culture, the 
Faeries vision of an enlightened 
tribe, close to nature and endowed 
with special gifts for humanity, con-
tinues to offer an intriguing alterna-
tive model. 

Rawley Grau has won 
four Vice Versa Awards 
for his writing on gay 
and lesbian culture. 

He can be reached at 
GayNestor@aol.com. 
For more Past Out, 

visit 
www.planetout.com 

SIDETRACK ANNOUNCES 
AUDITIONS FOR 9TH ANNUAL 

"NIGHT OF 100 DRAG 
QUEENS" BENEFIT 

Auditions/performance consultations for the 9th annual 
"Night of 100 Drag Queens" benefit will be held on 
Saturday, September 22nd from noon until 4:00 p.m. and 
on Tuesday, September 25th from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
at Sidetrack, 3349 N Halsted. "Night of 100 Drag 
Queens-9"will be presented on Wednesday, October 24th. 
Performers wishing to audition and/or have a performance 
consultation should call Chuck Hyde at Sidetrack, 773-
477-9189 between noon and 6:00 p.m. or leave a voice 
mail at 773-477-1113, for an appointment. 

Performers (queens or kings) auditioning will be asked 
to bring a photo of themselves "in character", a cd or tape 
of the number they would like to perform, and, if possible, 
a video tape of a past performance. It is not necessary for 

Society's 
by Bradley Wooten 

There's something that's been bugging 
me about the gay community lately—
our need for separation when we're 
fighting for inclusion. Everyone's cru-
sade these days is for equality: equal 
rights, respect, escape from discrimina-
tion, etc. 

In our fight for inclusion within our 
neighborhoods, we separate ourselves 
from the worldly community. The other 
day, I was talking to a buddy of mine 
about 'flamers.' The conversation was 
more of a debate. 

My take: I think the flaming aspect is 
a choice, to a degree, and can be controlled. A lot of society judges 
us by the more 'obvious' gays and has predetermined disgust 
because it's different. (Now, don't get me wrong here, I find 
'flamers' to be hysterical—everyone should know at LEAST five). 

His take: It's not anything to be controlled to any degree; "It's just 
that some people are more flamboyant than others. You shouldn't 
dis' our people, man." 

The phrase that got me? "Our people." What the hell is this "our 
people" crap? The fact that I like men is about one percent of WHO 
I am. Out of the blue I am classified into a separate category of peo-
ple? I thought a person is a person no matter what their age, sex, skin 
color, or sexual orientation, now — all of a sudden - I'm an "our 
people?" 

True, there are queens (gotta love 'em); flamers; buff, ripped, 

performers to audition in costume or make-up. The pro-
ducers are seeking performance pieces with over the top 
humor or drama. The show's emphasis is on high camp. 
A new facet of this year,s show will be a set of perfor-
mance "suites" built around themes. Performers should be 
prepared to present a variety of performance ideas at their 
audition/consultation "Night of 100 Drag Queens" 
includes performances by both amateur and professional 
entertainers and will benefit Equality Illinois. In con-
junction with "Night of 100 Drag Queens-9", a costume 
contest will be held. Participants will be judged in the fol-
lowing categories; "Best/Biggest Hair", "Most 
Outrageous Drag", "Best Duo or Group" and "Most 
Outrageous Make-Up". 
Corporate sponsors for this event include; Alize; Korbel 

Champagne, Ketel One Vodka, and Bacardi "0". 

WHO: 
WHAT: 
WHERE: 
WHEN: 
WHY: 

Cross gender performers. 
Auditions for "Night of 100 Drag Queens-9". 
Sidetrack, 3349 N. Halsted. 
September 22nd and 25th. 
To benefit Equality Illinois. 

Double-edged Sword 
strong, straight acting...(sorry, my personal favorite); those who are 
androgynous; bisexuals (the best of both worlds); and transsexuals 
(hmmm...), but those are different types of personalities, not differ-
ent categories of people. 

Now, I'm not a gay crusader (props to those who are, but it's not 
my deal). I'm not about the rainbow garb or clear announcement of 
my sexuality wherever I go. To me, it's a part of who I am, a very 
small part, but still a part of me. I don't like to make a big deal about 
it, because to me it isn't a big deal. Personally, I think homosexual-
ity would be much more accepted if we, the gays, didn't make it out 
to be such a big deal. Clearly, if we didn't classify ourselves as an 
"our people" or parade around like it's the most shocking, earth-
shattering, groundbreaking news that NBC has at ten o'clock, soci-
ety may just say, "Who cares?" 

BESTD Outreach 
Times and Dates 

September 6th, Thursday • 10PM - 1AM • La Cage 
September 7th, Friday • 9PM - 12AM • Midtown Spa 

September 15th, Saturday • 2PM - 5PM • Outwords 
September 15th, Saturday • 10PM - 1AM • Harbor Room 
September 22nd, Saturday • 10PM - I AM • Midtown Spa 

September 28th, Friday • 9PM - 12PM • C'est La Vie 
October 3rd, Wednesday • 9PM - 12AM • Midtown Spa 

October 4th, Thursday • 10PM - 1AM • La Cage 
October 19th, Friday • 10PM - 1AM • Midtown Spa 
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Who Was George Platt Lynes?

In the 1930s, the photographs of
George   Platt   Lynes   could   be
found  in  all  the  major  fashion
magazines, but today the photog-
rapher  is  most  remembered  for
pictures he never pubtished - his
male nude photography.

Ben  in  1907,  Ijynes  attended
boarding school  in Massachusetts,
where he develqud a keen interest
in contemporafy literature. So after

graduating in 1925, he went to Paris
to meet Gertrude Stein. Stein took
aninterestinLynes,andforthenext
eight  months, he was hchnobbing
with some of the leading nchts of
the French avant-garde.

In 1927, he met the young novel-
ist Glenway Wescott and his lover,
Monue  Wheeler.  Lynes  began  a

passionate affal with Wheeler,  to
which Wescott  assented.

The next few years saw Lynes
traveling back and forth to France,
where Wescott and Wheeler lived.
Ijynes thought he might like to be a
whter, but in 1929, a wealthy difet-
tanteofferedILynesherphctograph-
ic equipment, and he discovered his
Career.

The  young  man  had  aheady
shown flair in the pictures he took
of such literary friends as Stein and
Jean  Cocteau.  By  1932  his  pho-
tographs  were  being  exhibited  in
major New York art chous.

WescottandWheelermovedback
to New York in the early '30s, and
thethreemensetuphousetngether.
Lynesembaikedonacaleerinfash-
ion  photography  and  became  the
official    photographer    for    the
cherican Eunct Cchpany.

During this period, Lynes lived
comfortably amid swank sedety.
The young photographer, himself
strikintly   handsome,  was  sur-
rounded by beautiful men, and he
usually  didnl  have  double  per-
sunding  them  to  take  off  their
clothes for his camera.

Forthesepicfures,Lynesuseddra-

sinple  prqu  and  mininalist  set-
tings  to  reveal  the  male  body  as
fleshly,    sensual,    and    desired.
Though  he   usLially  amnged   his
models in stylized poses, his pho-
tographs ofen express a profound

yeaming for elulc intimacy. Many
are  discmet,  with  no  gchtalia  on
view,butothersclearlyfoousonthe
models'  genitals,  while  yet  others

present  male   couples   in   tender
embrace.

One of the men who modeled for
Lynes  was   20-yearold   George
Tichenor. Ijynes became infatuated
withT[chenor,butitwasapparently
an unrequited love. When Tichenor
was  killed  during  World  War  n,
Lynes was devastated. Althougiv he
scon     became     involved     with
Tichenor's       younger       brother,
Jonathan,   this  death  marked   the
beSnningofanemchonalandpro-
fessional deche for Lynes.

Iiynes had always been prone to
extravagant  apending,  but  now  it
increased  to  dangerous  levels.  He

grew less interested in photogiaphy
that paid and spent  more and more
time on his male nudes. The aflin
with    Jonathan    Tichenor    soon
unraveled,   and   Ijynes   became
increasingly promrfuous.

In1946,Lynesbeenechiefpho-
tographer at  Vogz¢  and  moved  to
lirs Angeles for two years, during
which  time  he   sank   ever  more
deeply into debt. His finandal woes
worsened  after  his  I.etum  to  New
York.  Finally  in  1951,  because  of
unpaid taxes, the government pad-
locked his studio and auchoned off
his  equipment,  fordng  Lynes  to
declarebankruptry.

IjynesreHedheavflyonfandyand
friends, though some money canre
in  frun  sex  leseaTcher  DT.  Alfred
Kiusey,  who  prlchased  over  600

prints  Of  kynes'  male  nude  pho-
tographsasexamplesOfhomosexu-
al erutcim for his institute's collec-

tion.
In  1955,  Lyres was diagnosed

with lung cancer. Wuled about his
rqutation,  he  destroyed  a  large
number  of  his  homoerotic  prints
and  negatives before  he  died  that
liecember.  It  would  be  another

quartencentury before Ijynes' most
passionate  and  innovative  work  -
preserved  at  the  Kinsey  lnsrfute
and  in  private  coueedons  -  could
finally be shared with the pubhic.

Who are the Radical
Faeries?

At  first  glance,  the  Radical
Faeries seem to be holdovers from
the  counterculture  of  the  '60s  -
though with a light-hearted camp
sensibility   that   is   unmistakably

queer. But their central concern is
serious:  they  believe  gay  people
are  a  special  tribe  with  a  unique
role  to  play  in  the  evolution  of
human consciousness.

The roots of the  Radical  Faerie
movement  date  to  the  mid-1970s,
when a number Of gay men became
frushated with the ulban gay Com-
munity. They criticized the bamlfty
of a culture based in bars and bath-
houses  and  saw  the  rise  of  the
"clone"   look  -  mustache,   flannel

shin, and tigiv I+wis - as pandering
tohctelusexualideasofmasculinity.

FairieswereonthemindofHany
Hay, the pioneering activist who in
1950  had  founded  the  first  major
U.S. gay richts group. In  1970, he
and his pamer, John Bumstde, had
moved from li]s Angeles to north-
em New Mexico. It was around that
timethatHaybeganusingtheword
"fairy"  -  the  slur bullies  had  used

against him as a child - to describe
thepeculiar"othemess"ofgays,the

quality of being neither masculine
nor feminine.  "Only  now that  I'm

grown up and have become a prop-
er queer, I gLissy up the apelling to
make    it   /-a-c-r-I.-c,"    he    later
explained

coyness, Hay argLied, was a nee-
essary  factor in  human  evolution,
and gay peaple belonged to a ape-
ch,  separate  "trihe."  Rather  than
assimflateintoheterosex`ralsociety,
they were amed to her it.

h  1978,  Hay  and  Bunrfe
became friends with two other men

who  tlrought  along  sinlar  lines:
Ihon    Kilhefuer,    a    39-yearold
activist  from  los  Angeles,  and
Mitch VIlker, in his nnd-20s, who
was studying Junaan psychology
at Berkeley. Together, the four men
set about planning the first "spiritu-
al conference for Radical Faeries,"
as it was described on their flier.

Over 200 men came to that filst
Faerie gathering, which took place
over labor my weekend in 1979,
at  a  Buddhist reteat center in  the
Arizona desert. As they grew com-
fortable  with  one   another,   they
began  to shed their inhibitions,  as
wellastheirclothes,donningfcath-
ers,  bells,  beads,  and  body  paint.
Inspired by the succtss of the first

gathering, a second was held a year
later in a mountain meadow above
Ebulder, Colo.

Since that time, several  Radical
Faerie   "sanct`iaries"   have   been
established,    from    Oregon    to
Ontario, where Faeries live off the
land, host gatherings, and welcome
visitors.

As  with  any  loosely  onganized

group,therehavebeenproblems.In
the    early    '80s,    for    example,
Kilhefiier   and   Walker   left   the
Faeries over what they coTisidered
Hay'sdoniineeringlcadershipstyle.
And on another level,  some  com-

plain that gatherings have become
more about style than spiritual rev-
elation

Neverfueless,asgaysandlest)ians
become more deeply enmeshed in
mainstream  consumer  culture,  the
Faeries'  vision  of  an  enhightened
tnhe, close to nature and endowed
withspecialSftsforhunaiiity,con-
tinues to offer an intriguing alterna-
tive model.

Rawley Grau has won
four Vii,ce Verso Awards
for his wrding on gay

and lesbian cuLeure.
He can be reached at
GayNestorenl.com.
For more Past Out,

visit
www.phanetout.com

SIDETRACK ANNOUNCES
AUDITIONS FOR 9TH ANNUAL

''NIGHT OF loo DRAG

QUEENS"  BENEFIT

Auditions/performance consultations for the 9th annual
"Night  of  100  Drag  Queens"  benefit  will  be  held  on

Saturday, September 22nd from noon until 4:00 p.in. and
on Tuesday,   September 25th from 6:00 p.in. to 8:00 p.in.
at   Sidetrack,   3349   N   Halsted.      "Night   of   100   Drag
Queens-9"will be presented on Wednesday, October 24th.
Performers wishing to audition and/or have a performance
consultation  should  call  Chuck  Hyde  at  Sidetrack,  773-
477-9189 between  noon  and  6:00  p.in.  or  leave  a  voice
mail at 773-477-1113,   for an appointment.

Perfomers (queens or rings) auditioning will be asked
to bring a photo of themselves "in character", a cd or tape
of the number they would like to perform, and, if possible,
a video tape of a past performance.  It is not necessary for

perfomers to audition in costume or make-up. The pro-
ducers are  seeking performance pieces with over the top
humor or drama.   The show's emphasis is on high camp.
A new facet of this year,s show   will be a set of perfor-
mance ``suites" built around themes. Performers should be

prepared to present a variety of perfomance ideas at their
audition/consultation   ``Night   of   100   Drag   Queens"
includes performances by both amateur and professional
entertainers  and  will  benefit  Equality  Illinois.    In  con-

junction with "Night of 100 Drag Queens-9",  a costume
contest  will be held. Participants will be judged in the fol-
lowing   categories;    "Best/Biggest    Hair",        ``Most
Outrageous  Drag",  ``Best Duo or Group"  and  "Most
Outrageous Make-Up".
Corporate sponsors for this event include; Alize', Korbel

Champagne, Ketel One Vodka,  and Bacardi ``0".

WHO:         Cross gender performers.
WIIAT:       Auditions for "Night of 100 Drag Queens-9".
WHERE:     Sidetrack, 3349 N. Halsted.
WHEN:       September22nd and 25th.
WHY:           To benerit Equality Illinois.

Society,s
by Bredley Woolen

There's something that's been bugchg
me about the gay community lately-
our  need  for  separation  when  we're
fighting for inclusion.  Everyone's cm-
sade  these  chys  is  for  equality:  equal
rights, respect, escape from discrimina-
tion, etc.

In our fight for inclusion within our
neighborhoods,  we  separate  ourselves
from the worldly community. The other
day,  I was talking to a buddy of mine
about  `flamers.' The conversation  was
more of a debate.

My take: I think the flaming aapect is

Double-edged S`7`7ord

a choice, to a degree, and can be controned. A lot of ndety judges
us  by  the  more  `obvious'  gays  and  has  predetennined  disgust
because  it's  different.  quow,  don't  get  me  wrong  here,  I  find
`flaners' to be hysterical*veryone should know at UIAST five).

Histake:It'snotanythingtobecontrolledtoanydegree;"It'sjust
that some people are more flamboyant than others. You shouldn't
dis' our  people, man."

The phrase that got me? "Our people." What the hen is this "our
people"  crap? The fact that I like men is about one pelcent of wI]O
Iam.Outoftheblue1amclassifedintoaseparatecategoryOfpegr
plc?Ithougivapersonisapersonnomatterwhattheirage,sex,s]in
color, or sexual orientation, now - all of a sudden - I'm an "our
people?"

True, there  are qLlrms (gotta love 'em);  flamers; buff; ripFrd

strong, straight acting...(sony, my personal favorite); those who are
androgynous; bisemals (the best of both worlds); and transsexuals
¢mmm...), but those are different types of personalities, not differ-
ent categories of people.

Now, I'm not a gay cnisader drops to those who are, but it's not
my deal). I'm not about the rainbow gafo or clear announa>ment of
my sexualfty wherever I go. To me, it's a part of who I am, a very
small part, but still a part of me. I don't like to make a big deal about
it, because to me it isn't a big deal. Personally, I think homosexual-
ity would be much more accepted if we, the gays, didn't make it out
to be such a big deal. dearly, if we didn't  classify ourselves as an
``our people" or parade  around  Hke  it's the most  shacking,  earth-

shattering, groundbreaking news that NBC has at ten o'clack, soci-
ety may just say, "Who cares?"

September 6th, Thursday  . 10PM -1AM  .  La Cage
September 7th, Friday  .  9PM -12AM   .   Midtown Spa

September 15th, Saturday  .  2PM -5PM  .  Outwords
September 15th, Saturday .10PM -lAM  .  Harbor Room
September 22nd, Saturday . 10PM -lAM  .  Midtown Sp;

September 28th Friday  .  9PM -12PM  .  C'est La Vie
October 3rd, Wednesday .  9PM -12AM  .  Midtown Spa

October 4th, Thursday  .  10PM -lAM  . La Cage
October 19th, Friday  .   10PM -lAM   .  Midtown Spa

//



movorgs of special interest to 
LGBT Audiences 

Queer Film Festival 
Now Accepting Entries 

The University of Oregon 
Queer Film Festival is now 
accepting short film and video 
entries for its tenth annual com-
petition. Films must be 45 min-
utes or less and address LGBT 
topics or concerns; entry (no fee) 
deadline is Nov. 1. 

For guidelines, entry forms, e 
(541) 348-4373 (fax 541 / 346-4400) 
e-mail qff@darkwing.uoregon.edu 
Roger Adkins is the festival 
coordinator. 

Queer "B" Movies 
Find Niche 

Queer themes have tickled the 
underbelly of Camp "B" movies 
going back to the dawn of cine-
ma...and the 'trend' continues 
with the soon-to-be-released The 
Brotherhood 2: Young Warlocks 
and Voodoo Academy 2 

'Brotherhood' is due in video 
stores Sept. 25: it pits another 

"innocent" young man (Sean 
Faris of Pearl Harbor) against a 
warlock who seduces the young 
men of a boarding school into his 
all male coven usually while 
swimming in their underwear 
and licking soulful tears from 
each others' faces. 

For more info, contact Rapid 
Heart Pictures (818) 980-3897. 

Margaret Cho's 
I'm the One That I Want 

to Air Oct. 5 
Margaret Cho's concert film I'm 
the One That I Want makes its 
U.S. premium cable premier on 
the Sundance Channel on Friday, 
Oct. 5, at 8 pm, Wisconsin time. 

Based on her experiences as 
the first Asian-American to star 
in her own sitcom, "All 
American Girl," I'm the One 
That I Want chronicles Margaret 
Cho's experiences in Hollywood, 
her relationsahip with her moth-
er and her struggles with her own 

personal demons. 
Cho received GLAAD'S first-

ever Golden Gate Award -- hon-
oring her as an "entertainment 
pioneer who has made a signifi-
cant differencde in promoting 
equal rights for all, regardless of 
sexual orientation or gender 
identity." Her film was the high-
est grossing movie of 2000 at the 
Nuare Theatre in Los Angeles 
and in May of this year became 
one of only three films in history 
to gross one million dollars with 
fewer than ten prints. 

Sundance Channel's website 
address is www.sundancechan-
nel.com 

Latest News from TLA 
Releasing! 

TLA Releasing, the new dis-
tribution label of TLA 
Entertainment Group, has just 
releasied two very interesting 
and very different films on VHS 
and DVD: the Scottish coming-
out drama Forgive & Forget, and 
the American psychoilogical 
thriller Surrender Dorothy. 

The Historic 
West Theatre 

2001 Milwaukee 
LGBT Film & Video 
Festival Schedule 
This year's festival opens on 

Oct. 4 at the Oriental Theatre 
on Farwell Ave. with 
Trembling Before G-D, a film 
celebrated at Sundance, Berlin 
Film Festivals, and spotlighted 
as the Milwaukee opener. It is 
an emotionally powerful docu-
mentary about lesbian and gay 
Hasidic Jews. 

The balance of the festival 
will be staged at UW-M's 
Union Hall, Oct. 5-7 & 11-14. 

Here is a schedule of the 
rest of the showings: 

fri.. Oct. 5: Union Theater at 
7 pm; Fever in the Archive 
Program #1: First Personal 
Singular (Free) A Historical 
survey of AIDS activist vidoes. 
at 9:30 pm Julie Johnson, Lili 
Taylor & Courtney Love star in 
this tale of a New Jersey house-
wife's pursuit iof long-closeted 
dreams, including her education 
and romancing her best friend. 

not just movies, 
GREAT MOVIES! 

Entrance on the corner of Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay 

Upcoming Movies: 
Johnny Depp & Christina Ricci in The Man Who Cried (Now Playing) 

Coming Next: The Closet (a French comedy with subtitles) 
Everybody's Famous (a comedy from the Netherlands with subtitles) 

Hedwig and the Angry Inch 

Please call for showtimes! 435-1057 On the web @ WestTheater.com 

coming up in the Midwest. For a more 
exhaustive list, check out the Leather Journal 
at your favorite bar. When bad things happen 
to good people.... The highly anticipated and 
heavily promoted Kenosha Fetish Party was a 
no go. The exact details aren'tcurrently avail-
able, but the host bar for the event, The Filling 
Station,apparently closed its doors for good. 
Condolences go out to Milwaukee's Gene and 
Joe who put so much work into organizing the 
event. Good luck to the staff of The Filling 
Station. Inside sources indicate the event will 
be rescheduled for sometime in October. 

There is, however, an upcoming event that 
may quench your thirst for another fetish-
Speedos. A Tropical Heat Wave is coming 
Friday, Sept 21st to the Harbor Room. Before 
old man winter comes a knocking, slip into 
your favorite pair of Speedos (or something 
equally as revealing) and come down to enjoy 
tropical drink specials, 50/50 drawings, and 
The Battle of the Bulge. Various prizes will be 
awarded, including one for "best bulge". It'll 
be like an episode of Baywatch, but without all 
the silicone. Things that make you go mmm-

The gay community must fascinate anthro-
pologists and Sociologists, as much as we rely 
on symbols for communication. The thought 
crossed my mind during the Argonauts/ 
Castaways run. Numerous men were walking 
around with colored handkerchiefs stuffed 
intheir back pockets, which as many of you 
know signifies their sexual interests. 
Something as simple as a hanky can really tell 
you a lot about a person. 

Anyone see the film Cruising? In Cruising, 
Al Pacino plays a "heterosexual"cop who 
goes undercover into the world of S/M & 
leather. He doesn't realize the red hanky in 
his backpocket indicates a preference for fist-
ing. Someone in the bar gets really ticked off 
when Al shows no interest in his advances. 
To avoid any future confusion, his character 
seeks out a crash course in the protocols of 
flagging colors. Boy was he embarrassed! 

It is actually pretty logical to communicate 
through discreet symbols, especially when for 
so long the gay community couldn't be as out 
and proud as we are today. Gay bars used to 
be aim ost non-existent, and when you did find 
one, people weren't too keen on talking for 
fear of being outed The only other option 
was meeting people in public places, a situa-
tion that made the use of quick non-verbal 
communication even more critical. 
Somethings are apparently difficult to relin-
quish, whether it be to cruise or to show off 
your gay pride. 

In today's noisy and distracting bar scene, a 
system like the hanky code is still very useful. 
The trick, however, is knowing what the colors 
mean. Here follows a sampling of the Hanky 
Code. worn on right" color "worn on left" 

Heavy SM bottom - Black - Heavy SM Top 
Bondage bottom - Grey - Bondage Top 
One for two - Gold - Two for One 
Boy for daddy - Hunter Green 
Daddy Likes men in suits-Gray Flannel-Owns a Suit 
Likes tattoos - Leopard - Has Tattoos 
Safe sex bottom- Black/White Check-Safe sex Top 

Obviously nothing should replace actual ver-
bal communication with a potential playpartner, 
but at least with the hanky code, you know 
whether you're barking up the right tree. Fora full 
list, checkout www.hankycode.com Please do 
so before you stick a brown hanky in your back 
pocket just because it matches your shoes. 

In memory of... SpitShine would like to 
again offer our deepest sympathy to Steve W. for 
the loss of his partner, Fred. The 1100 Club 
hosted a gathering in his memory on Aug 26th 
that several friends and club brothers attended. 
I'm sure Steve wishes to thank everyone who 
was there to remember Fred. 

Missed Connections TheHoliday Invitational 
Tournament (HIT) bowlers organized a suc-
cessful fundraiser aboard the Edelweiss (a big 
boat) recently, and seeing Milwaukee at night 
from the water was almost by itself worth the 
price of the trip. A friend of SpitShine wanted 
to put a message out to one of the Edelweiss pas-
sengers. Jeffrey (bald, goatee), if you read this, 
contact us so we can get you two reconnected. 
And finally..... 

Greetingsfrom the Milw Knights 
We will beout in milw the next two weeks with 
tickets to the anniversary dinner/pvt party if any-
one is still invested. The cuttoff date for the 
dinner is sept 10th. Price for the complet pack-

age is $30.00 or $15.00 for the pvt party. 
Applications can be picked up at the 1100 club 
or the Harbor Room. This is a party you wont 
want to miss. Ideas, comments, concems, or 
whatever, can be sent to: 
waukeeboy@aol.com 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Sept. 9 BootCamp's 
17th Anniversary 

Congratulations Sy! 
Sept 15, Milwaukee Knights' 1 year 
Anniversary Dinner and Private Party 
Cocktails and Dinner at M&M,s, followed 
by a private party at Midtowne Spa. Get 
an application to attend 

Sept 30, Folsom Street Fair, San Francisco 

Oct 5-7, American Uniform Association 
Convention, Milwaukee 

Oct 26-2S Gateway Leather Run. St. 
Louis. www.gatewaymc.org 

Nov 3 Castaways M.C. of Milwaukee 
22nd Anniversary Dinner 

Nov 9-11 Mr. International Rubber 
Contest Cell Block Chicago. 

*visit the leather pages to Quest-online for 
up to date event listings. *the motorcycle 
ride mentioned previously will not be a 
weekly event. Check out the web pages 
for info on the next outing! 

Spit Shine Spotlight. Mr. Northwoods, 2001-Mark T. 

Age: 37 Sign: Cancer Occupation: I own a business called Kinetic 
Leather. !make custom leather accessories & Dungeon gear. 
Marital Status: Newly Partnered Color I flag: Orange My favorite article 
of leather: Parachute If I'm at a party, they better play: Match Box 
20: If You're Gone Don't even think about calling me when I'm 
watching: Star Trek Favorite Leather Bar. a Draw Between: Cell 
Block (Chicago) & Chain Drive(Austin TX) Famous person I 
fantasize about: Hank Hitower (Leather Porn Star) 
Hobbies: Leather Craft, Woodworking, Collecting Music, 

VIDEO SAVINGS VIDEO STORE 
3906 S. 27th St. (at Howard) • (414) 281-6969 

(Next to Toys R Us) 

Gay Videos 
Galore: 

( & priced right) 

New Arrivals Every Week! 

7-1 

AccEij'TngEfiirii#I
eel

OWfig
The  University  of Chegon

Queer   Film   Festival   is   now
acoapting  short  film  and  video
entries for its tenth annual com-
petition.  Films must be 45 min-
utes or less and address lGBr
topies or concerns; entry (no fee)
deadline is Nov. 1.

For guidelines,  entry foms, e
(541)3484373(fax54i/3464400)
e-mail  qff@drkwing.uoregon.edu
Roger  Adkins   is  the  festival
coordinator.

Queer "8" Movies
Find  Niche

Queer themes have tickled the
underbeuy of Camp "8" movies
going back to the dawn of cine-
ma...and   the   `trend'   continues
with the soon-to-be-released 77!e
Brotherhood 2: Tloung Warlacks
and VIhodr Acdeny 2

`Brotherhood' is due in video

stores  Sept.   25: it  pits  another

"innocent"  young  man  (Sean

Farts Of Pearl Harbor) &gz\inst a
warlock who seduces the young
menofaboardingschcolintohis
all   male  coven   usually  while
swimhing  in  their  underwear
and  licking  soulful  tears  from
each others' faes.

For more info, contact Rapid
Heart Pictures (818) 980-3897.

iJmEL3ra#trca#'fra„i
10 Air  Out.  5

Margaret Cho's concert film /'m
the One  That I  Want mal£!es  its
U.S.  premium cable premier on
the Sundance Channel on Friday,
Oct. 5, at 8 pin, Wisconsin time.

Based on her experiences as
the first Asian-American to star
in    her    own    sitcom,     "All
Amchcan  Girl,"    I'm  the  One
77zaf / Wzznr chronicles Margaret
Cho's experiences in Hollywood,
her relationsahip with her moth-
er and her struggles with her o`rm

personal demons.
Cho received GIAAD 'S first-

ever Golden Gate Award -- hon-
oring  her  as  an  ``entertainment
pioneer who has made a signifi-
cant   differencde  in  promoting
equal rights for all, regardless of
sexual   orientation   or   gender
identity."  Her film was the high-
est grossing movie of 2000 at the
Nuare  Theatre  in  I.os Angeles
and in May of this year became
one of only three films in history
to gross one million donars with
fewer than ten prints.

Sundance Channel 's website
address  is  www.sundancechan-
nel.com

Latest News from TLA
Releasing!

TIA Releasing,  the new dis-
tribution      label      of      TLA
Entertainment   Group,  has  just
releasied   two  very   interesting
and very different films on VHS
and DVD:   the Scottish coming-
out drama Forgz.ve & Forgc4 and
the   American   psychoilogical
thriller Sz„7€nder Dorolky.

2001  Milwaukee
LGBT  Film  &  Video
Festival Schedule
This year's festival opens on

Ooct.  4  at the  Oriental Theatre
on       Farwell      Ave.       wit h
Trembling Bef ore G-D, a fiiikm
celebrated at Sundance, Berlin
Film Festivals, and spotlighted
as the Milwaukee opener. It is
an emotionally powerful docu-
mentary about lesbian and gay
Hasidic Jews.

|The balance of the festival
wwill   be   staged   at   UW-M's
Union Hall, Oct. 5-7 &  11-14.

Here is a schedule of the
rest of the showings:

Fri.. Oat. 5:  Union Theater at
7  pin;    Fever  in  the  Arrchive
P[ogralm  #1..   First   Personal
Singrilar ¢ree)   A IIistorical
survey of AIDS activist vidoes.
at 9..30 pin Julie Jol.nson, Lhi
Taylor & Courtney trove star in
this tale of a New Jersey house-
wife's  pursuit  iof longdoseteed
dreams, including her education
and romancing her best friend.

wTeh§etH#hp#e
notjust movies,
GRIT MORES!

Entrance on the corner of Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay

Upcoming  Movies:
Johnny Depp & Christina Picci in  7The Man Who Cri'ed (Now Playing)

Coming Next:  77ie a/osef (a French comedy with subtitles)
Everybody's Famous (a comedy from the Netherlands with subtitles)

Hedwig and the Angry Inch

please call for showtimes! 435-1057                              0n the web @ WestTheater.com

coming  xp  in  the  Midwest    For  a  more
exhaustive list, check out the I+Bather Journal
at your favorite bar. When bad things happen
to good peaple .... The hichly anticipated and
heavily promoted Kenusha Fetch Party was a
no go.   The exact details aren'tcu(rently avail-
able,butthehastbarfortheevent,TheFilling
Station,apparently  closed its dous for good.
Condolences go out to Milwaukee's Gene and
Jcewhoputsomuchworkintoonganizingthe
event.   Good luck to the staff of The Filling
Station.  Inside sources indicate the event will
be rescheduled for sometime in Octcher.

There is, however, an upcoming event that
may  quench  your  thilst  for  another  fedsh-
Speedos.  A Trapical  Heat  Wine  is  coming
Friday, Sept 21st to the Halbor Room.   Before
old man winter comes a knocking, sHp into
your favorite pair of Speedus (or something
equally as revealing) and come down to enjoy
tropical  drink specials,  50/50 drawings,  and
The Battle of the Bulge.  Vndous prizes will be
awarded, including one for "best bulge".   It'll
belikeanepisodeofBaywatch,butwithoutal
the silicone.   Things that make you go mmm-

The gay colnmunity must fascinate anthm
poloSsts and Sociolorists, as much as we rely
on symbols for communication.   The thougiv
crossed  my  mind   during  the  Argonauts/
Castaways rLm.  Numerous men were walking
around  with  colored  handkerohiefr  stuffed
intheir back pockcts, which as many of you
know    signifies    their    sexual     interests.
Something as simple as a hanky can really ten
you a lot about a pelson.

Anyone see the film Cruising? In Cniising,
AI  Pacino  plays  a  "heterusexual"oap  who
gees  undercover  into  the  world  of S"  &
leather.    He   doesn't realize the red hanky in
his backpacket indicates a preference for fist-
ing.  Someone in the bar gets really ticked off
when AI  shows  no  interest  in his  advances.
To avoid any future confusion, his character
seeks out  a crash  course  in the protocols of
flaggivg colors.   Boy was he embarrassed!

It is actually pretty logical to communicate
through discreet symbols, especially when for
so long the gay community couldn't be as out
and proud as we are today.   Gay bars used to
be alm act non€xistenL and when you did find
one,  people weren't  too keen  on  talking for
fear of being outed       The only other option
was meedng people in public places, a situa-
tion  that  made  the  use  of quick  non-velbal
communication      even      more      critical.
Somethings  are  apparently  difficult to  relin-
quish, whether it be to cniise or to show off
your gay pride.

In today's noisy and distrachg bar scene, a
syston like the hanky code is still very useful.
The tidL however, is knowthg what the colors
mean.   Hele follows a sampling of the Hanky
Code. won on richt" color `twom on left"

Heavy SM borom  - Black -  Heavy SM Tap
Bondage bottom - Grey - Bondage Tap
One for two  - Gold  - Two for Cue
Ek7y for daddy  - Hunter Cia
DaddyljkesmeninsdsthyFlaneIArmsaSul
likes tattous  - Iixpard  - Has Tanoos
Safesextx>rmBlack/WhiteChecksafesexTop

CiwiouslyrothingshouldxplaceactLialver-
balcrmmunicalonwithapctentialplaypamer,
but  at  least with  the  hanky  code,  you  know
whether you'rebarking xpthe right tree.   Fora full
list checkoutwrwhankycode.com        Please do
so before you stick a brmun haulry in you back
pocke¢justbecauseitmatchesyoushoes.

h memory of...  Sritshine would like to
agrinorferourdequstsympathytoSteveW.for
the loss Of his parder, Fled.   The  1100 dub
hcmed a gathering in his memory on Ang 26th
that several ffiends and clul) brchers attended.
I'm  sure Steve wishes to thank everyone who
was there to remember Fled

MissedConneclinsTheHdidaylnvitafional
To`rmament QH.T.) bowlers organized a suc-
cessful fimdraiser aboard the Edelweiss (a big
boat) recently, and seeing Milwaukee at rigiv
from the water was almost by itself woth the
price Of the trip.   A ffiend Of Spitshine wanted
toputamessageouttooneoftheEdelweisspas-
squgers.   Jefliey a)ald, goatee), if you read this,
ouitact us so we can get you two reconnected.
Jind fimny .....

Glrfugivm d]e Mmr Khigbts
We will beout in milw the next t`ro weeks with
tiddstotheanniversarydinner/Pvipartyifany-
one  is still  intrested. The  cuttoff date for the
dinner is sept loth. Price for the complet pack-

age  is  $30.00  or  $15.00  for  the  pvi  party.
Applicationscanbepickedupatthe1100club
or the Halbor Room. This is a party you wont
want to miss. Ideas, comments, concerns, or
whatever,         can         be         sent         to:
wackeeboy©ol.com

2N2::iicapvt£S#;rofMflwaukee
Now 9-11 Mr. International Rubber

Contest Cell Blcok  Chicago.

i#:;td¥a l#e¥;rE##thg::#o#tefor

£i:fit:a:nrin:edn?¥u#L#wn##
S_llit shine s_Dotlight.    Mr:.Nowh:woods, 20" -MaHfr\.

Age: 37    Sign: Cancer    Occupation: I own a business called Kinedc
lcahathenlmakecustomleatl)eraccessories&DungeoDgea[:
Marital status: Newly pattnerd     Color I flag: Orange    My favorite artiele

Of leather:  Parachute     If l'm at a party, they better play: Match Box
20: If You're Gone  Don't even think about calling me when ['m
watching:  Star Thek  Favorite h>ather Bar: a Draw Bchveen: Cell
RIock (Chicago) & Chain  Drive(Austin Txp  Famous person I
fanintaskeabout:HankERAowerQLeatherPomStar)
Ilobbies: leather Craft, Wbodworlchg, Collecting Music,

Z./



SPIT ,5I 1E Dim GALDW, 

Pictures from the 
Argonauts of 

Wisconsin and 
Cataways MC run 
held recently in 
Hilbert at the Al 
Kamke Farm. 

More pictures 
further on... 

MILWAUKEE KNIGHTS 
1st ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATION 
SEPTEMBER 15, 2001 

M&M CLUB 
6:30 cocktails 
7:30 Dinner 

PRIVATE PARTY 
11.IDTOWNE SPA 

10:30- till 7 
Doors close at 12AM 

Applications are available at 
Harbor Room, Woodys, 1100 Club, Bal!game 

or by calling, 384-7197 
Application deadline September 10th 

ARTISTS 
We Want Mull 

First Annual Gay & Lesbian Artist's Exhibition 
Midwest Express Center Milwaukee, WI 

Sat., Nov. 10 & Sun., Nov. 11 
Progressive • Modeme • Smart 

In conjunction with the creating change conference 
sponsered by the NGLTF. Exhibition space is limited 

Call Timothy Cobb Fine Arts 414-271-4150 
A Salt & Pepper Production 

Julie Johnson 

Sat.. Oct. 6: At 3 pm, Activism to Radicalism Tina Machida in 
Zimbabwe ...two lesbian activists, one a young woman bravely 
fighting for acceptance of lesbians and gays in her native 
Zimbabwe, OUT: The Making of a Revolutionary, a veteran 
militant serving time in a federal penitentiary for bombing the US 
Capitol;At 5 pm, Tales from Africa, Dark and Lovely an artfully told 
story of the struggles of two women to escape the condemnation of 
their village. Forbidden Fruit about LGBT life in African villages; a 
tour of gay hairdressers in rural South Africa; At 7 pm, "Personal 
Declarations: An Evening of Girls' Shorts" followed at 9 pm by 
"Bodies in Motions: An Evening of Boys' Shorts" 

Sun.. Oct. 7: Starting at 2:30, Herr Schmidt & Herr 
Friedrich and Companions: Tales From the Closet films 
about elderly gay men and lesbians recounting their histories, 
testifying to triumphs in a more oppressive time. 

At 5 pm by My Left Breast, and Sea in the Blood true sto-
ries of negotiating illness - frank, defiant and strikingly funny 
personal accounts about breast cancer and one's meditation on 
both his sister's disease and his lover's HIV status. 

At 7 pm, Adventures 
of Felix, (French with 
subtitles) a singularly 
effervescent comedy-
road move that follows 
an unemployed ferry 
worker as he hitchhikes 
across France, creating a 
family along the way. 
Also 
Red Chewing Gum. 

Mon.. Oct. 8: Milwaukee LGBT Community Center. 
Fever in the Archive Program:2 Desperate Measures This 
evening's presentation is free, 7:30 pm, 

Wed.. Oct. 10: UWM Union Theatre (time to be announced), 
Fever in the Archive Program:3 How to Have Sex in an Epidemic 

Thurs.. Oct. 11: 7 pm at Union Theatre, Transanimals a 
menagerie of short stories and short documentaries featuring 
personal testimony about intersex identity and gender transi-
tioning, an animated cartoon featuring a lizard and a fly, savvy 
kids asking the right questions, dogs wanting to be cats and 
vice versa; At 9 pm Gaea Girls (Japanese with subtitles) 
another gender-exploring doe revealing the brutal, flinLh-
inducing world of full-contact Japanese women's fighting. 
Fri.. Oct. 1Z: At 7 pm UWM Union The ' 

Adventures 
of Felix 

(French with subtitles) a film about a med school dropout fac-
ing an ultimatum from her girlfriend to come out to her par-
ents before the men land on the moon, 

At 9 pm Come Undone (Fresnch with Subtitles) a seduc-
tively melancholy film which unfolds the tale of two beautiful 
boys, their summer romance and its turbulent aftermath. 

Sat.. Oct. 13: (Union Theatre) 4:30 pm Fever in the Archive, 
Program 4: Voice in the Hood about constructing community 
in the Age of AIDS; At 7 pm, Manji (Japanese with subtitles) 
a film featuring lesbian love affairs, blood oaths, blackmail, 
faked miscarriages, suicide pacts and more; At 9 pm, Iron 
Ladies, an irresistible sports comedy about a mostly drag 
queen volleyball team whose coach leads them to victory. 

Sun.. Oct. 14: 
(UnionTheatic) 1 pm 
Metrosexuality, Metrosexuality, 
from the folks 
who brought us 
"Queer As coFo ," 
an 

nfulk-

sion of sexuali-
ties, races, gen-
ders, generations, 
and attitudes cen-
tered on teen-
aged Kwame's 
attempt to reunite 
his separated gay 
dads. 

My Place 
3201 South Ave. • La Crosse, WI 

(608)788-9073 

Main St 

Jay St 

0 
LL 

N* 
Losly Blvd. 

Cass St 

'From 
La Crescent 
Minnesota 

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS 

Mondays 9pm - Close $1 Can Beer 
Tuesdays 9pm - Close $1 Rail 

# 

,se My Place 

Every ri. $6 Beer & Rail Bash 9pm- Close . 
E.v Sun. $5 Tap Beer Bash 3pm-7pm 
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¢rench with subtitles) a film about a ned school dropout fac-
iing an ultimatum from her girlfriend to come out to her par-
ents before the men land on the moon,

At 9 pin Come Uwidone Q7resnch with Subtitles) a seduc-
tively melancholy film which unfolds the tale of t`ro beautiful
boys, their summer romance and its furbulent aftermath.

Sat Oct. 13: (Union Theatre) 4:30 pin Fever in the Archive,
Program 4:  Vjfce fro the Hloed about constr`icting community
in the Age of AIDS; At 7 pin, Mdrgiv. (Japanese with subtitles)
a film featuring lesbian love  affiirs, blood oaths, blackmail,
faked  miscarriages,  suicide  pacts  and  more;  At  9  pin,  Iron
I.adies,  an  irresistfole  sports  comedy  about  a  mostly  drag
queen volleyball team whose coach leads them to victory.

Pictures from the
Argonauts of

Wisconsin and
Cataways MC run
held recently in
Hilbert at the AI

Kamke Farm.

More pictures
turther on...

MILWAUREE ENIGHTS
lst ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

sEPThroER I 5, 2coi

M&M CLUB
6:30 cocktails
7:30 Dirmer

Pt`IVATE PARTY
MDTO~ SPA

10:30-till ?
Doors close at 1 2AM

App]icndons are availal.le at
Hart)or Room, Woodys, 1100 Club, Ba]lgam.

or by calling. 384-7197
AppljcatioD deadline Septelnber I oth

~ ARTISTS  ~
We W¢„t yo„!!

First Annual Gay & Lesbian Artist's Exhibition
Midwest Express Center Mitwaukee, WI

Sat, Nov.10 & Sun., Now.11

Progressive . Medeme . Smart

ln conjunction \^th the creatng drange corference
sponeered by the NGLlf. E>chibition space is limited

Call llmotry cobb Fine Arts  414-2714150
A Salt & Pepper Producton

Sat.. Oat. 6: At 3 pin, Activism to Radicalism rwia ^4lacfeida in
ZfroAabwe  ...two lesbian  activists, one a  young woman bravely
fighting  for  acceptance   Of  lesbians   and  gays  in   her  native
Zimbabwe,  OUT  The Maldng of a Revolutionary,  a veteran
hilitant serving time in a federal penitentiary for bombing the US
Capitol;At 5 pin, Tales from Africa. Dank andlmnefy an alrfully told
story Of the struggles Of two women to escape the condemnation Of
ththeirviuage.Fdrd}&cutenFhffraboutI.GBrlifeinAfricanvillages;a
tour Of gay  hairdressers in  niral  South Affica; At  7 pin, ``Personal
Declarations:  An  Evening  Of  Girls'  Shorts"  follo`ved  at  9  pin  by
"Bodies in Motions: An Evening Of Bo\rs' Shorts"

Sun..  Ock  I..   S`alr\ing  at  2..30,  Herr  Schmidt  &  Herr
Friedrich  and  Companions:  Tlales  FTom  the  Closet  fj\+ms
about elderly gay men and lesbians recounting their histories,
testifying to triumphs in a more oppressive time.

AI` 5 pmtry My Left Breast, alnd Sea in the Blood tine sto-
ries of negotiating illness - frank, defiant and strikingly funny
personal accounts about breast cancer and one's meditation on
both his sister's disease and his lover's IIIV status.

At 7 pin, Ace.crfures
a/ Fe/ir, (French with
subtitles)   a   singularly
effervescent   comedy-
road  move  that  follows
an   unemployed   feny

orker as he hitchhikes
across France, creating a
fndy  along  the  way.
Also
Red Chewing Gun.

Mom.. Oct. 8:   Milwaukee LGBT Community Center.
Fever  in  the  Archive  Program:2  Deaperale A4edsz.res  This
evening's presentation is free, 7:30 pin,

Wed.. Oct. 10: UWM Union Theatre (time to be announced),
Fever in lhe Archirve P\og\am..3 How to Have Sex in an Epidemic

Thurs..  Oct.  11:  7  pin  at  Union  Theatre,  7}anso»I.made  a
menagerie of short stories and short documentaries featuring
|personal  testimony about intersex identity  and gender transi-
tioning, an animated cartoon featuring a lizard and a fly, sawy
kids asking the right questions, dogs wanting to be cats and
vice  versa;  At  9  pin  Gaca  Girls  (Japanese  with  subtitles)
another  gendenexploring  doc  revealing  the  brutal,   flinch-
inducing world of full-contact Japanese women 's fighting.
Fri..Oct.12:At7pmuwMunionThtl`.+     r      .     r+k

Sun.. Oct. 14:
qunionTheatre) 1 p
Metrosexuality,
from    the    folks
who  brought  us
"Queer As Folk,"

an electric corfu-
sion   of  sexuali-
ties,   races,   gen-

Metrosexunltry,

ders,  generations,       3
and attitudes cen-
tered    on    teen-
aged     Kwame's
attempt to reunite
his sepanted gay
dads.
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A Church for All People 
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry 
to the GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 
(formerly Ryan Rd.) 

-a 
Pastor Jackie Mallory 8r Life Partner Joan 

Thane 71S-355-8641 

P3tett Aociy alassage7 

PLEASURE CENTER 
In/Out Calls • Hotels 

1/2 hour, $30 • Full hour, $50 
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasureeenterlaaol.com 

Do you struggle with... 
• depression or anxiety? 
• relationship difficulties? 
• coming out? 
• alcohol or drugs? 
• loneliness? 

You don't have to struggle alone, call: 

ONE VOICE 
OUNSELIING 

Patricia Jorgensen, MSE, NCC 
222 1/2 E. College Ave. (920) 996-0055 
Appleton, WI 54911 E-mail: 1voice@prodigy.net 

CITY NEWS 
1606 PEARL STREET • WAUKESHA 

(262) 513-8481 
OPEN 24 HOURS / SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Huge Selection of DVD Rentals! 
Thousands of Videos for Rent or Sale! 

Ir 

III 

20% OFF 
ENTIRE SMOKESHOP INVENTORY 

( EXPIRES 9-10-01) 

Adult DIM Rental Specials! 
Mon., $1.49; Wed., Rent 1 & Get 1 FREE; Friday - Sunday, Rent 2, Get the 3rd Free! 

Hilbert, Wisconsin probably 
doesn't see itself as a playground 
for the gay community, but once 
ayear men from all over the 
United States make their way to a 
little farm in thecountry. No, the 
guys aren't coming for the cow 
tipping...the draw is the 
Castaways and Argonauts joint 
run. The run is special for several 
reasons. You don't often find 
leather clubs collaborating on pro-
jects, so to witness these guys 
working so hard and so well 
together was a treat. The layout 
of this particular run also makes it 
unique. If you have never attend-
ed one, a run is basically a week-
end long party hosted by a leather 
club, held most often in a hotel. 
Hosting a run in a hotel makes 
sense for logistical purposes, and 
regardless of the weather, partici-
pants are guaranteed a good time. 

The Argonauts and Castaways 
choose to throw caution to the 
wind by putting together an out-
door run, and the risks definitely 
pay off. The bulk of the run takes 
place in a renovated barn, which 
includes a DJ booth, dining area, 
two bar spaces, sleeping quarters, 
a dungeon, showers, and a kitchen. 
Each year new renovations are 
made, and the end result is nothing 
short of amazing. 

The majority of the guys (150+ 
this year) bring campers, trailers, 
& tents, taking full advantage of the 
Kamke farmland. Unfortunately, 
due to a little rain, some campers 
ended up with lakefront property. 
The wet weather may have put a 
damper on the outside sleeping 
arrangements, but it brought 
everyone inside together,allowing 
for additional bonding. 

The run package includes all the 
beverages (liquor, beer, soda, 
water, and coffee) and food one 
can consume, entertainment, and a 
leather contest. Michael and Mark 
of Milwaukee, with the help of 
several assistants, kept everyone's 
tummy happy with baked and 
fried fish,balced chicken, pork ten-
derloin, pizza, and a delicious 
brunch on Sunday. Hmmm...any 

chance 
you guys 
are avail-
able for wed-
dings? 

GaryToons of 
Neenah provided the music for the 
weekend. No matter if your tastes 
ran from country, polka, or pop, 
Gary had it covered. The fact that 
Gary is easy on the eyes & has a 
beautiful voice was a bonus. 

One of the best things about the 
weekend was the amazing lineup 
of talent. The vocal sty lings of 
Ric Sullivan, Michael Sapp, TJ. of 
Mr. Northwoods 2000 fame, and 
Gary of Garytoons, were well 
received by the appreciative 
crowd. On top of the singers, 
some of the Castaways(and Andy 
S.) showed off their feminine sides 
with a few drag performances. 
Once you looked past the facial 
hair, and closed your eyes really 
really tight, you almost thought 
Cher was actually there. In addi-
tion to singing, T.J. did a great job 
as Master of Ceremonies for the 
"Mr. Northwoods 2001" contest. 
Ten men competed, showing off 
their jocks and leather. Woof! 
Mr. Northwoods 2001: 
Winner: Marc T. of Milwaukee 
1st Runner-up: Andy S. of 
Milwaukee 

There's no question that Marc 
will represent the Mr. Northwood's 
title just as well as his predeces-
sor,T.J. Be sure to keep an eye 
out forevents hosted by Marc as he 
works his way toward being an 
IML contestant in2002. A quote 
from the new Mr. Northwoods:"Life 
is either a daring adventure or 
nothing. To keep our faces toward 
change and behave like free spirits 
in the presence of fate is strength 
undefeatable (Helen Keller)". 
Thank you Andy & Brian, Darrell 
& Niko for their faith in me and 
support, as well as to allmy friends 
(too many names to mention) as 
well as the Argonauts & the 
Castaways. What I plan to do with 
the title: To promote love & unity 
in the gay community regardless 
of our particular preferences. To 

promote STDS/AIDS awareness, 
safe sex, testing, support & fund 
raising that benefits not only our 
community but all of humankind; 
to breakdown the stereo types the rest 
of society has towards our life style. 

Without meaning to sound too 
much like a commercial, the 
Argonauts/Castaways' annual run 
should be experienced at least 
once. Special thanks also need 
tobe given to the clubs that hosted 
cocktail parties throughout the 
weekend,induding: the Milwaukee 
Knights (what exactly was in 
"Boy Punch"?), Nimbus,Gateway, 
Blue Max, and Black Guard. 
Apologies to anyone left out of the 
kudos. Additional thanks to 
Richard M. for supplying some of 
the run photos. 

Spit Shine will try to keep every-
one abreast of the upcoming 
runs/events in the area, and of runs 
outside the Midwest. If you need 
to get your nmfix, here are a few to 
look forward to: *Gateway M.C. 
presents "Show Me 28: the X-
rated Run". Where: St Louis, 
MO When: Oct 26-28, 2001 
What to expect: Lady Bunny & 
Hugh,Porn Stars & ho-bags, 
Halloween & a porno movie, and 
Gateway's "Queer asFu*k". For 
more info: 
www.GATEWAYMC.ORG 
http://www.gatewaymc.org/ 
*Castaways M.C. of Milwaukee 
presents " 22nd Anniversary 
Dinner at the Italian Conference 
Center". Not exactly a run, but a 
great party nonetheless. Where: 
Milwaukee, WI When: Nov 
3,2001 What to expect: Cocktails 
at 5 p.m.,Dinner at 7 p.m., fol-
lowed by....*Application must be 
received by Oct 28, 2001. 

FMI: call Carl at (414)271-9577 
*Blue Max C.C. presents 
"Arabian Knights". Where: St. 
Louis, MO When: Feb 22-24, 
2002 What to expect: Bar 
crawls, after hours parties, used 
leather sale, games, banquets,and 
an awards ceremony. 

FMI: Fred Willman at (314)421-
1354; email boot@aol .com 
*Black Guard of Minneapolis 
presents "Black Frost25". 
Where: Minneapolis, MN 
When: April 5-7, 2002 
What to expect: Food, fun and 

frolic. 
This is just a sampling of what's-
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CITY-NEWS
1606  PEARL  STFtEET . WALJl<ESHA

(262)  513-8481
OPEN  24  HOuFts / SEVEN  DAYS  A WEEK

Huge Selection of DVD Rentals!
Thousands of Videos for Rent or Sale!- - I- - - I- - - - - - 1111- - - - - -

200/OOFF
ENTIRE  SMOKESHOP  INVENTORY

( EXPIRES 9-1001)

Adult  DVD  Rental  Specials!
Mom.,  $1.49;  Wed.,  Rent  1  & Get  1  FREE;  Friday  -Sunday,  Rent  2,  Get the  3rd  Free!- I- I -------------- 1111'

mbert, Wiscousin prchably
doesn't see itself as a playg[ound
for the gay community, but once
ayear  men  from   all   over  the
United States make their way to a
rue fan in thecountry.   No, the
guys  aren't  coming  for  the  cow
tipping...the      draw      is      the
Castaways  and  Argonauts  joint
run.  The run is apecial for several
lcasous.    You  den't  often  find
leather clubs collaborathg on prur
jects,  so  to  witless  these  guys
working  so  hard  and  so  welt
together was a treat   The layout
of this particular nm also makes it
unique.   If you have never attend-
ed one, a nm is basically a week-
end long party hosted by a leather
club,  held most often  in  a hotel.
Hosting  a  nm  in  a  hotel  makes
sense for loristical pulposes, and
regardless of the weather, partici-
pants are guarateed a good time.

The Argonauts and Chstaways
choose   to  thrChhr  caution  to  the
wind by putting tngether an out-
door Ion,  and  the  risks definitely
pay off.   The bulk Of the run takes
place in a renovated ban, which
includes a DJ booth, dining area,
two bar apaces, sleeping quavers,
adungeon,showers,andakitchen.
Each  year  new  renovations  ae
made, and the end result is nothing
shor( Of amazing.

The majority of the guys (150+
this year) bring campers, trailers,
&tents,takingfulladvantageofthe
Kamke  famland.  Unforfroately,
due to a little rain, some campers
ended t]p with  lckefront property.
The wet weather may have put a
damper  on  the  outside  sleeping
arrangements,    but    it    brought
everyone inside together,allowing
for additional bonding.

The nm package includes au the
beverages   (liquor,   beer,   soda,
water,  and  coffee)  and  food  one
can consume, entertainment, and a
leather contest. Michael and Mark
of  Milwaukee,  with  the  help  of
several assistants, kept everyone's
tummy   happy   with  baked  and
fried fish,baked chicken, pork ten-
dertoin,   pizza,   and   a  dehcious
brunch on Sunday.  fumm. ..any

you   guys
are    avail-

GalyTcous  of
Neenahprovidedthemusicforthe
weekend.  No matter if your tastes
ran  from  country,  polka,  or pop,
Galy had it covered.   The fact that
Galy is easy on the eyes & has a
beautiful voice was a bonus.

Cine of the best things about the
weekend was the amazing lineup
of   talent. The vocal  sty lings Of
RIc Sullivan, Michael Sapp, TJ. Of
Mr. Nothwoods 2un fame, and
Gary  of  Garytoons,  were  well
received   by    the    appreciative
crowd.    Cia  top  of  the  singers,
some of the Castawaystand Andy
S.)showedofftheirfinininesides
with  a  few  drag  perfomances.
Cince  you  looked  past  the  facial
hair,  and closed your eyes really
really  tight,  you  almost  thought
Cher was actLially there.  In addi-
tion to singivg, TJ. did a great job
as  Master of Ceremonies for the
"Mr.  Nolthwoods  2001"  contest.

Ten  men competed,  showing off
their  jacks  and  leather.     Woof!
Mr. Norfuwoods 2001 :
Winner: Mare T. of Milwaukee
lst  Runnellup:      Andy  S.  Of
NIwaukee

There's no question that Mare
will lquesent the Mr. Northwood's
title just  as  well  as  his  predeces-
sor,TJ.    Be  sue  to keep  an  eye
out forevents husted by Marc as he
works  his  way  toward  being  an
nth contestant in2002.   A quote
from the new Mr. Norfuwoods:"rife
is  either  a  daring  adventure  or
nothing.  To keep our faces toward
change and behave like free spirits
in the presence of fate is strength
undefeatable    (Helen    Keller)".
Thank you Andy & Briar, Darrell
& Niko for their faith in me and
support, as well as to allmy ffiends
(too many names to mendon) as
well   as   the  Argonauts   &   the
Castaways. What I plan to do with
the title:  To promote love & unity
in  the gay  community  regardless
of our  pardcular prefelences.  To

proniote  STDS/AIDS  awaleness,
safe  sex, testing, support & fund
raising that benefits  not  only  our
community but all of humankind;
tobreckdownthestereotypestheres(
ofsocietyhastowardsourlifertyle.

without meaning to sound too
much   like   a   commercial,   the
Angonauts/Castaways' annual nm
should  be  experienced  at  least
once.    Special  thanks  also  need
tche given to the clubs that hosted
cocktail   parties  throughout  the
weekend,including: the Mflwaiikee
Knights  (what  exactly  was  in
"BoyPunchxp),Nimbus,Gateway,

Blue   Max,   and  Black   Guard.
Apolodestoanyoneleftoutofthe
kudos.       Additional   thanks   to
RIchard M. for supplying some of
the rm photos.

Spit Shine will try to keep every-
one   abreast   of   the   upcoming
runs/events in the area, and of runs
outside the Midwest.   If you need
to get your ninfix, here are a few to
look forward to:  *Gateway  M.C.
presents  "Show  Me  28:  the  X-
rated  Run".  Where:  St.  Iouis,
M0       When: Oct26-28,2001
What  to  expect:  Indy  Bunny  &
Hugh,Porn   Stars    &    ho-bags,
Halloween & a porno   movie, and
Gateway's  "Queer  asFu*k''.  For
more                                          info :
w w w . G AT E WAY M C . O R G
http://www.gatcwaymc.org/
*Castaways  M.C.  of Milwaukee

presents    "    22nd   Anniversary
Dinner at the   Italian Confelence
Center.   Not exactly a rurL but a
great  party  nonetheless.  Where:
Milwaukee, WI     When:   Nov
3xpl What to expect: Coclctails
at  5  pin.Dinner  at  7  pin.,  fol-
lowed by .... *Application must be
received by Ck# 28, 2001.

FNI: call Call at (414)271-9577
*Blue     Max     C.C.       presents
"Arabian  Knights".  Where:    St.

h)uis, M0  When:   Feb 22-24,
2002      What   to   expect:     Bar
crawls,  after  hour  parties,  used
leather sale, games,  banquets,and
an awards ceremony.

FMI: Fred WJlman at (314ys21-
1354; emal boot@aol .com
*Black   Guard   of  Minneapolis

presents         "Black      Frost25".
Where:       Minneapons,    MN
When:   Aprd 5-7, 2002
What to expect:    food, fin and

frolic.
Thisisjustasamplingofwhat's-
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From the HIT 
Cruise! 

Carl & the dancing 
penis, Cher, Seamen 

on the Edleweiss, 
Getting Lei'd, The 

Other White Meat and 
finally, the happiest 

couple on the cruise. 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 

KT 
fholoOphy 

GLBT friendly.. weddings, ceremonies, portraits, 
pageant promos (on location or in the studio). 
Want a tasteful nude photo for the loved one in 
your life... runt a portrait pith your significant 

other, but don't runt to go to the mall... 
want quality wedding portraits but you're on a 
tight budget? Call me. I have many different 
packages for different occasions and budgets. 

920-497-0585 
Leave a message please. 

• 

Friday, Sept. 7 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, 9-mid. 
Milwaukee Rep Theatre 
(Stackner Cabaret): "The Sounds 
of the 70s" opens this evening, 
and continues thru Nov. 4....a 
flashback of good times with this 
musical revue 
SAGE/Milw. meets at the LGBT 
Center, 6:30 pm - Marvin Martin 
will present a slide talk on 
Michaelangelo, followed by an 
hour of informal chat We'll order 
pizza. 

Saturday, Sept. 8 
Ten Percent Society (Madison) 
Welcome Back Dance for les-
bians, gay men, bisexuals, trans-
genders & friends, at Great Hall 
- Memorial Union, 8-12:45, $3 
admission, DJ, cash bar 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) 5:30 pm swim at JAC 
Pool, 32122 N. Broadway, $10 

Sunday, Sept. 9 
AIDS QUILT Songbook Concert 
(Madison), Wisconsin Union 
Theater, 4 pm, a benefit for AIDS 
Network 
Milwaukee Film Classics semi-
annual Movie Collectible Show, 
Burnham Bowl Hall, 6016 W. 
Burnham St., West Allis, 10 am-4 
pm, $2. FMI (414) 466-1877 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) Body Tenderworks 
Massage, Melrose Park (708) 
338-1992 

Wed., Sept. 12 
Borderland GLBT & Friends 
(Iron Mountain), meets 6:30 pm. 
in media room (2nd flloor) at 
Chippewa Club, N. Carpenter 
Rd., for a discussion, followed by 
social hour. FMI (715) 696-6629 
Commonbound Live concert 
(Milw.) at Alverno College's 
Pipeline, 3.100 S. 43rd St., 7:30 
pm - FMI (414) 382-6317, or 
www.commonboundm usic.com 

(also appearing in Madison 
Sept. 16; see calendar entry 
below for details) 

• Friday, Sept. 14 
SAGE/Milw., 6:30 pm, LGBT 
Community Center - card & 
game nite...sheepshead, canasta, 
other? 

Saturday, Sept. 15 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Outwords, 2-5 pm; also at Harbor 
Room, lOpm-lam 
Fluid (Milw) Warm up Party for 
`Tea by the Sea' - come in beach 
attire & warm up for Sun. PFLAG 
fundraiser. Tickets avail. now 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm. 
"Queer as Folk" (episode #19), 
"Wonder Boys" and "Berlin." 
FMO (608) 244-8675 eves. 
Milwaukee Knights 1st 
Anniversary Dinner - pre-cock-
tail party 6:30 at M&M, dinner at 
7:30; private party at Midtowne 
Spa (clothes optional) 10:30-
2:30. (door closes at midnite) 

Sunday, Sept 16 
Commonbound Live conert 
(Madison) at A Room of One's 
Own, 307 W. Johnson St., 2 pm 
- FMI (508) 257-7888 

Monday, Sept. 17 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) Birthday party, at 
Touche', 8:30 pm 

Wednesday, Sept. 19 
Fluid (Milw) Shaken & Stirred 
w/ DJ John Murges 

Friday, Sept. 21 
SAGE.Milw. 6:30 pm at LGBT 
Community Center - movie nite. 
"Trick" 

Saturday, Sept. 22 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, I Opm-lam 
Club Boom (Milw) Anything But 
Drag! - w/ the best & worst of 
female impersonators. Prizes! 

Friday, Sept. 28 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing. 

Our quaint B&B is situated on 
70 private acres, perfect for a 

romantic Door County getaway! 
Relax in your own private whirlpool chant; k „yr as a crackling fire bums nearby. 

GUEST HOUSE MIDWEEK SPECIALS! 

All 8 Suites Include: 
Fireplace - Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies - Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 

Also 2 Luxury 
Cabins with 

Full Kitchens, 
Cathedral 
Ceilings, 

Whirlpools & 
Fireplaces. 

HEATED POOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PREMISES 
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshoeing right from your door. 

Gay Owned 8z Operated 

Call BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C•L•I•N•I•C DEST 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-1 

Call for information and appni, 'is 

visit tiur website at v. wv h ir 

From the HIT
Cruise!

Carl & the dancing

penis, Cher, Seamen
on the Edleweiss,
Getting  Lei'd, The

Other White Meat and
finally, the happiest

couple on the cruise.

Friday, Sept. 7
BESTD   (Milw)   HIV   testing,
Midtowne Spa, 9-mid
Milwaukee        Rep       Theatre
(Stackner Cabaret): `The Sounds
of the  70s"  opens  this  evening,
and   continues  thin  Nov.   4 .... a
flashback of good tines with this
musical revue
SAGE/Milw. meets at the LGBT
Center, 6:30 pin - Marvin Mar(in
will   present   a   slide   talk   on
Michaelangelo,  followed  by  an
hour of infomal chat We'll order
pizza.

Saturday, Sept. 8
Ten  Percent  Society  (Madison)
Welcome  Back  Dance  for  les-
bians, gay men, bisexuals, trans-
genders & ffiends, at  Great Hall
-  Memorial  Union,  8-12:45,  $3
adnrission, DJ, cash bar
Windy    City    Gay    Naturists
(Chicago) 5:30 pin swim at JAC
Pool,3§1£2#.y?rfpdwLa5>$1°

AIDS QUIIT Songbook Concert
(Madison),   Wisconsin   Union
Theater, 4 pin, a benefit for AIDS
Network
Milwaukee  Film  aassics  semi-
annual Movie Collectfole Show,
Bumham  Bowl  Hall,  6016  W.
Bumham St., West Allis, 10 am-4
pin, $2.  FMI (414) 466-1877
Windy     City    Gay    Naturists
(Chicago)   Body   Tenderworks
Massage,   Melrose   Park   (708)
338-1992

Wch, Sept. 12
Borderland   GLBT  &   Friends
Qron Mountain), meets 6:30 pin.
in  media  room  (2nd  flloor)  at
Chippewa  Club,  N.   Carpenter
Rd., for a discussion, followed by
social hour.  FMI (715) 696-6629
Commonbound  Live  concert
(Milw.)   at  Alvemo   College's
Pipc`line, 3400 S. 43rd St., 7:30

pin  -    FMI (4]4)  382-6317,  or
www.commonboundmusjc.com

(also   appearing   in   Madison
Sept.   16;   see   calendar   entry
below for details)

I  Friday, Sept. 14
SAGE/Milw.,  6:30  pin,  LGBT
Community    Center  -   card   &
game  mite...sheepshead,  canasta,
other?

Saturday, Sept. 15
BESTD    (Milw) HIV    testing,
Outwords, 2-5 pin; also at Harbor
Room, 10pm-lan
Fluid (Milw) Warm up Party for
`Tca by the Sea' - come in beach

athe & wan `p for Sun. PFIAG
fimdraiser. Tickets avafl. now
Madison Gay Video aub, 8 pin.
"Queer  as  Fouc" (episode  #19),
"Wonder  Boys"   and   "Berlin."

FMO (608) 244-8675 eves.
Milwaukee         Knights         1 st
Anniversary  Dinner  -  precock-
tall party 6:30 at M&M, dinner at
7:30;  private party  at Midtowne
Spa   (clothes   optional)   10:30-
2:30. (door closes at midnite)

Sunday, Sept 16
Commonbound    Live    conert
(Madison) at A Room of One's
Own, 307 W. Johnson St., 2 pin
- FMI (508) 257-7888

Monday, Sept. 17
Windy     City     Gay     Naturists
(Chicago)   Birthday   party,   at
Touche', 8:30 pin

Wednesday, Sept. 19
Fluid  (Milw)  Shaken  &  Stirred
w/ DJ John Murges

Friday, Sept. 21
SAGE.Milw.  6:30 pin at  LGBT
Community Center - movie mite.
`Trick"

Saturday, Sept. 22
BESTD    (Milw) HIV    testing,
Midtoune Spa, 1apm-lam
dub Boom (Milw) Anything But
rmg!  - w/ the  best  &  worst of
female inpersonators, Prizes !

Friday, Sept. 28
BESTD    (Milw) HIV    testing.

7fefflEpr
auEer Nous€

Rrg7:&:f|jii#ii!i#gFngj#

All 8 Suites Include..
FE:%=',a.ceed|foni::eyYEi#gT='i;i:'vn,at€e::ip

Breakfast delivered to your room

Also 2 Luxury
Cabins with

Full Kitchens,
Cathedral
Ceilings'

whirlpools &
Fireplaces.

HEATED Pool & HIKING TRAILS ON PPEMISES
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshceing right from your dcor.

Gqu] Ou)ned & Operated
Ca//Bf}yoworIAfJflwat(920)7460334

`^/w`^/.chanticleerguesthouse.com
4072 Cheny Ftcad (Hay HH) Sturgeon Bay, VA 54235

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 i]m . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272 -:' i fi

Call for information and  ap!Toif`  iTit  its

visit  our website  at  \4f w\£,  h:    ii'?  t)r<ry,
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C'est La Vie, 9-mid. Windy 
City Gay Nudists (Chicagoi) 
Theater Party w/ CANS to see 
Naked Boys Singing, actors & 
audience will be nude, $30. 
Tickets are $25 if purchased 
before Sept. 20 (773) 379-7003, 
Joe; or Earl (773) 764-1204 

Saturday, Sept 29 
AIDS Walk Wisconsin 
(Milw.) For more info, (414) 
271-0378. 
Club Xpress (Escanaba) Studio 
54 Party, featuring The 
Portfolio Men and fabulous 
DISCO, $5 - Music by William 
A. Popps 
Windy City Gay Nudists 
(Chicago) 7th Anniversary din-
ner @ Ann Sather's 

Wednesday, Oct. 3 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, 9-mid. 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) Club nite at Touche', 
8:30 pm, $10 

Thursday, Oct. 4 
BESTD (Milw) I-LW testing, La 
Cage, lOpm-lam 

Milwaukee LGBT Film/Video 
Festrival (Oct. 4--7 & 11-14, at 
UWM Union Theater. Opening 
nite tonite at Oriental Theater -
"Trembling Before G-d" 

Friday, Oct. 5 
Boulevard Theater (Milw) 
David Lindsay-Abaire's Fuddy 
Meers opens this evening, & 
runs Th. thru Sun. thru Nov. 11. 
FMO (414) 744-5757 
SAGE/Milw meets 6:30 pm at 
LGBT Center (NEW LOCA-
TION is at 315 W. Court St.). 
Gay couple (Sheldon & Keith) 
will facilitate a discussion of 
"What makes gay relationships 
work?" 

Saturday, Oct. 13 
Chamber Theatre (Milw., 158 
N. Broadway): "Medea" opens 
this evening, runs thru Oct. 28 
Pioneers (Richland Center) les-
bian & gay alliance "Come Out 
to the Country" bash. (see news 
story this issue of Quest fmo) 

Friday, Oct. 19 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, l0pm-1 am 

WEEKLY HAPPENINGS & DRINK SPECIALS 
Mondays-Queer As Folk & OZ; 22oz Long Islands $4, $1 

Doctors shots $2 nail vodka drinks. 
Tuesdays - 2-4-1 6pm-dose; Domestic beersdrris 

Wednesdays - Reggae Night; 8pn - cbse $ Red Sites 
Thursdays - Latino Night; 8pm - FREE Cenx Lesions for Orrse 

iiteresterJ-$2Latit8nEsis• $2arnosirots 
Fridays - Open at 6pm with the BLUES; @ICrynHouse Trrtre 

clArcies9ieD:treVclose $5Red Volta • Doctcr•sshoIs $L 
Scrttrclays - Blues & Jazz Till lOptu; TcpofthePcpsvithaTRx. 

22oz Long Islands $4, $1 Doctors shots. 
Sundays - Decade Dance; 6Cs70S6 8Cs 

22oz Long Islands $4, $1 Jagermeister shots. 
Join Us For Happy Hotr Daily 

Mon. - Fri. 6-8 - 2-4-1 brinks 

Open Daily 6pm - close 

Ti ' S. 2nd St. (corner of 2nd & National) 

(414) 202-7600 

Men's Voices (Milw) 
Gets Cream City 
Foundation Grant 

Men's Voices Milwaukee is 
the recipient of a $1,000 grant 
from the Cream City Foundation 
in support of its 2001-2002 
premiere season. 

Men's Voices is in rehearsal 
for its first concert offering -
"A Holiday Premiere" - to be 
presented on Sat., Dec. 1, 8 
pm, in Centennial Hall of the 
Milwaukee Public Library. 

FM1 (414) 765-9198 or 
mvmchorus@prodigy.net 

Wis. Census Figures 
Follow Trend of Increased 
Openness Among Same-
Sex Partner Households 

Census figures for Wisconsin 
show a 311% increase in the 
number of households that 
comprise same-sex partners, 
but most likely continue to 
undercount the actual number 
due to continued anti-gay bias, 
the Human Rights Campaign 
asserts. "Gay and lesbian fam-
ilies live in every corner, of 
every county in Wisconsin," 
said David M. Smith, HRC's 
commnications director and 
senior strategist. "As these 
families are counted, policy 
makers will have to take note 
that the law at every level of 
government doe> not treat 
them equally or fairly." 

Basic family policy such as 
hospitgal visitation rights, 
inheritance rights, state income 
tax law, and the right to inherit 
pension benefits are not avail-
able to gay and lesbian fami-
lies as most states do not rec-
ognize same-sex relationships 
in any way. 

In Wisconsin, there are 
8,232 same-sex partner house-
holds; 3,862 male couples and 
4,370 female couples. 

More info on gay families 
can be found on the wed at 
FamilyNet, www.hrc.org/fami-
lynet </familynet/index.asp>. 
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Training Session for 
Professionals Working with the 

Elderly Announced by 
SAGE/Milwaukee 

A half-day training session for profes-
sionals working with the elderly --
"Working with Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and 
Transsexual Seniors" -- has been announced 
by SAGE/Milwaukee (Senior Action in a 
Gay Environment). The training session is 
by reservation only ($10); reserve by calling 
(414) 271-0378 by Sept. 17. 

The event, funded in part by The 
Milwaukee County Department on Aging, 
will be held Friday, Sept. 21, at the 
Washington Park Senior Cent. , 4420 W. 
Vliet St., Milwaukee, 1:30-4:30 p.n. 

Carolyn Altman, CSW, associate director 
and director of clinical services for 
SAGE/New York, will conduct the training 
session. She's had many years experience 
working with the elderly in all walks of life, 
with an emphasis on the special nee* of 
LGBT elders. 

Cream City Chorus 15th Season! 
The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus' 

exciting 15th anniversary season begins 
with their annual holiday concert - "Ice 
Crystals: Through Winter's Window" - on 
Sun., Dec. 16, at Plymouth Church on 
Milwaukee's east side, 3 pm. 

The concert, directed jointly by artistic 
director Kristen L Weber and associate con-
ductor Chuck Ellington, will feature WCCC 
favorites from the past fourteen season plus 
two new songs for this year. 

The spring concert - "Diamonds in the 
Heartland" - a benefit for Camp Heartland, 
will be presented Sunday, April 7, 2002, at the 
Milwaukee Public Library Centennial Hall, 

733 No. 8th St. "WCC on the Crystal Set," 
final concert of the season, will be presented in 
June. For more info, including joining 
WCCC, phone (414) 276-8787. 

Wisconsin Gay & Lesbian 
Artists Sought for Midwest 
Express Center Exhibition 
The First Annual Gay and Lesbian Art 

Exhibition will be held on Sat. & Sun., Nov. 
10-11, at Milwaukee's Midwest Express 
Center. The exhibition marks a first in 
Wisconsin Gay and Lesbian history, offer-
ing professional and emerging LGBT artists 
the opportunity to come together and pre-
sent their best work to the estimated 2,500 
national visitors to the conference, as well as 
art lovers across the state. 

Timothy Cobb Fine Arts, Milwaukee, is 
sponsoring the exhibition. Artists are invited 
to participate upon submission of photographs 
or slides of their work. Interested artists should 
contact Cobb at (414) 271-4150 asap. 

Congrats to Green Bay 
Karoke Contestants! 

Jeff Jennings, Michele Collins and Kris 
Fisher all took first place spots in their 
respective categories at the recent Talent 
Quest Karaoke Compeititon in Mattoon, IL. 

All three advanced to nationals in 
Laughlin, NV, being held this week (thru 
Sept. 8). 

Pioneers Throw Come Out to 
the Country Bash 

The ninth annual southwestern Wisconsin 
Pioneers annual bash, designed for GLBT 
folks, will be held Sat., Oct. 13, at Richland 
Center. The evening begins at 8:00 at the 
Blue Highways Buildilng, 165 N. Central 

IISA 

"CO 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday eg- Sundays 

Fxtended 1?, ,ervation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

isir ow 'Fe site: LaytonGuestHouse.corn 

Ave., Richland Center. The beautiful ball-
room of the historic Masonic Temple has 
plenty of room for dancing and intimate 
conversation. There'll be music, food, 
drinks, prizes and fun, fun, fun! 

Donation is $8. Tickets: (608) 987-4451, 
or PO Box 53, Richland Center, WI 53581 
or on line at PioneersWI@aol.com or come 
and pay at the door. 

New Gay Icon "Appointed" 
Gay columnist Marc Acito has appointed 

the first truly gay male icon...himself! 
In the current issues of Just Out and 

Letters From Camp Rehoboth, Acito 
bemoans the fact there have been no male 
celebrities who "inspire the kind of fanatical 
worship that puts gay men on a first-name 
basis with their divas." As a "Barbra/ 
I imaudy man myself," he says, "I under-
stand the impulse [but] the greatest gay male 
icons have always been women who give 
voice to our secret selves...in much more 
fabulous evening wear." Since no gay man 
has been willing to assume the mantle of gay 
icon, he sees no choice but to appoint him-
self. "That's right, he says, "From now on, 
just add "Marco (first name only, please) to 
that list of women's names." 

Madison Volleyball Says 
`Thanks' 

Although belatedly, the Madison 
Volleyball Group calls their NAGVA 
Memorial Day Weekend tournament an 
"enormous success" - 90 teams, over 650 
players participated. 

Spokesman Bret Dougherty says its "success 
can be attributed to the generous support we 
received from local businesses and volunteers 
from the community." 

T- 111Iar COMPANY 

For all your Retail Packaging. Needs 

(920) 338-1732 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Rags • Zip Bags • Trash Bags 

Tissue • Gift Boxes • Jewelry bum • Suing Tags • Bows 
Ribbons & much more 
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C'est  ha  Vie,   9-Inid.  Windy
City   Gay  Nudists  (Chicagoi)
Theater Party w/ CANS to see
Nalced Boys  Singing; t\ctoas  &
audience  will  be   nude,   $30.
Tiekets  are  $25  if  purchased
before Sept. 20 (773) 379-7003,
Joe; or Earl (773) 764-1204

Saturday, Sept. 29
AIDS      Walk      Wisconsin
(Milw.)  For  more  info,  (414)
27iun78.
Club Xpress Gscanaba) Studio
54     Party,     featuring     The
Portfolio  Men  and  fabulous
DISCO, es - Music by William
A POpps
Windy    City    Gay    Nudists
(Chicago) 7th Amiversary din-
nor @ Arm Sather's

Wednesday, Oct. 3
BESTD  (Milw) IIIV  testing,-Spa,9nd
Windy    City    Gay    Naturists
(Chicago) dub nite at Tbuche',
8cO pin, $10

TThunsday, Oct. 4
BES'ID (Milw) IHV testing, ha
Cage, 10pm-lam

Milwaukee I.GBT Fun/Video
Fedrfural (Oct. 4--7 & 11-14, at
UWM Union Theater.  Opening
rite tonite at Oriental Theater -
`Trembling Elefore G-d"

Friday, Oct. 5
Boulevard    Theater    (Milw)
David I[indsay-Abaire 's F14cfty
Mccrs  opens  this  evening,  &
runs Th. thni Sun. thni Nov. 11.
FMO (414) 744-5757
SAGE/Milw meets 6:30 pin at
LGBI`  Clenter  OlEW LOCA-
TI0N is at 315 W. Court St.).
Gay couple (Sheldon  & Keith)
will  facilitate  a  discussion  of
"What makes gay relationships

work?"
Saturday, Oct. 13

Chamber  Theatre  (Milw.,  158
N. Broadway): "Medea" opens
this evening, runs thn]  Oct.  28
Pioneers (RIchland Center) les-
bian & gay alliance "Come Out
to the Country" bash.  (see news
story this issue of gzcesf  froo)

Friday, Oct. 19
BESTD  (Milw) HIV  testing,
Midtoune Spa, 10pm-lam

WEEKLY  HAPPENINGS  &  DRINK SPECIALS
^^ndays-Qleer  As FONk a OZ.. 22oz Long islands $4, $1

Doctors shots $2 rail vedka drinks.
TIJesdays  - 24-1  6pm-dose; DmEsfebEas&m±

wechesdap - Reggpe Nrfu.. tr-cbe S Fed Strife
Thir'sdays -trfuo l\Pgiv; fry -fREDmcet± fr thag2

irfaested-selchBas.eeaiEnndds
Fridays  -  Open at 6pm `^wh the  RAJES;  @giv/rfuce 77tncz3

&h-qgresdeDmoe"doseasRedEN&V{bde.Doatrschds$1.
Schrdays  -  Bhies & Jazz Till  lou;  7Zq7OftheftyiwhD7R)c

22oz Long Islands $4, $1 Doctors shots.
Sundays  -  Decade  Dance; fife, 7a;&8CB

22oz Long Islands $4, $1 Jagermeister shots.
Jch us For lllam/ Ho`I. Daily

Mom.  -Fri.  6-8  ~  2-4-1  Drinks
Open  beily 6pm  -  close

73`.` S. 2nd St. (corner of 2nd & National)
(414) 202-7600
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Men's Voices Milwaukee is
the recipient of a $1,un grant
from the Cream City Foundation
in  support  of  its  2cO1-2002
prenriere season.

Men's Voices is in rehearsal
for  its first concer( offering -
"A Holiday Premiere" - to be

presented  on  Sat.,  Dec.  1,  8
pin, in Centennial Hall of the
Milwaukee Public Library.

FMI (414)  765-9198  or
munchous©rodigy.net

Wis. CensLis Figures
Follow Trend ol Increased

!p:infl:%eTHoonugse#oToes-
Census figures for Wisoonsin

show  a  311%  increase  in  the
number  of  households   that
comprise   same-sex  partners,
but   most   likely   continue   to
undercount the actual number
due to continued anti-gay bias,
the Human  Rights  Campaign
asserts.  "Gay and lesbian fan-
ilies  live  in  every  comer,  of
every  county  in  wisconsin,"
said David  M.  Smith,  IRC's
commnications   director   and
senior   strategist.   "As   these
families   are   counted,  policy
makers will have to take note
that  the  law  at every  level  of
government   does   not   treat
them equally or fairly."

Basic family policy such as
hospitgal    visitation    rights,
inheritance rights, state income
tax law, and the right to inherit
pension benefits are not avail-
able  to gay  and  lesbian fini-
lies as most states do not rec-
ognize  same-sex  relationships
in any way.

In  wisconsin,  there  are
8,232 same-sex partner house-
holds; 3,862 male couples and
4370 female couples.

More info on gay fules
can  be  found  on  the  wed  at
FamilyNet,   www.hrc.org/fami-
lynet   <Ifinilynet/index.asp>.

Pr°feE+i:i:j[#ii3:#|i:k;ed:#Er}hthe

A halfday training session for profes-
sionals    working    with    the    elderly    --
"Working with Gay, Lechian, Bisexual and

Transsexual Seniors" -- has been announced
by  SAGE/Milwaukee  (Senior Action  in  a
Gay Environment).     The training session is
by reservation only ($10); reserve by calling
(414) 271J)378 by Sept. 17.

The  event,  funded  in  part  by  The
Milwaukee  County  Department on Aging,
will   be   held   Friday,   Sept.   21,   at   the
Washington  Park  Senior  Cent`  ,  4420  W.
Vliet St., Milwaukee, 1:304:30 p.n.

Carolyn Altmap CSW, associate director
and    director   of   clinical    services    for
SAGEINew York, will conduct the training
session.  She's  had  many  years  experience
working with the elderly in an walks of life,
with  an  emphasis on  the  special  needs of
LGBT elders.

Cream City Chonls 15th Season!
The  Wisconsin  Cream  City  Chorus'

exciting   15th   anniversary   season   begins
with  their  annual   holiday   concert   -   "Ice
Crystals:  Through Winter's  Window"  -  on
Sun.,   Dec.   16,   at   Plymouth   Church   on
Milwaukee's east side, 3 pin.

The  concert,  directed jointly by  artistic
director Kristen L Weber and associate con-
ductor Chuck Ellington, will feature WCCC
favorites from the past fourteen season plus
two new songs for this year.

The  spring concer(  -  "Diamonds  in  the
Heartland"  -   a benefit  for Camp Heartland,
will be presented  Sunday, April 7, 2cO2, at the
Milwaukee  Public  nbrary  Centennial  Hall,

733 No.  8th  St.  "WCC  on  the  Crystal  Set,"
final concer( of the season, will be presented in
]\rme.        For   mlore  info,   including  joining
WCCC, phone (414) 276-8787.

Wisconsin  Ga
Artists  So_ugh_I

yf & Lesbian
or Midwest

Express Ce-nter Exhibition
The First Annual Gay and Ijrsbian Art

Exhibition will be held on Sat. & Sun., Nov.
10-11,   at  Milwaukee's  Midwest  Express
Center.     The  exhibition  marks  a  first  in
wisconsin Gay and Lesbian history, offer-
ing professional and emerging I.GET artists
the  opportunity  to  come  together  and pre-
sent their best work to the estimated 2y500
national visitors to the conference, as well as
art lovers across the state.

Timothy Cobb Fine Arts, Milwaukee, is
aponsoring the exhil]ition. Artists are invited
to partidpate upon submission of photqglaphs
or slides of their work.  hterested artists should
Contact Cobb at (414) 2714150 asap.

CR:#a:S6#::teanntBs?y

Jeff Jennings, Michele Col]ins and Kris
Fisher  all  took  first  place   spots  in  their
respective  categories  at  the  recent  Talent
Quest Karaoke Compeititon in Mattoon,  IL.

All  three  advanced  to  nationals  in
lrdughlin,  NV,  being  held  this  week  (thni
Sept. 8).

Pioneers Throw  Come  Out to
the  Country   Bash

The ninth annual southwestern Wiscousin
Pioneers  annual bash,  designed for GIJ3T
folks, will be held Sat., Oct.  13, at Richland
Center.  The  evening  begins  at  8:00  at  the
Blue  mghways  Buildilng,  165  N.  Central

2RE_al_
Miho¢dee. VI 53215-2457

(414) 389-0900

Mihoa;ndee's Neuest Gay 8&8
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Visit  our `\Y/eii5ite:  LaytonGuestHouse.com

Awe., Richland Center.   The beautifLil ball-
room  of the  historic  Masonic Temple  has
plenty  of  room  for  dancing  and  intimate
conversation.     There'll   be   music,   food,
drinks, prizes and fun, fun, fun!

Donation is $8. Tickets:  (608) 9874451,
or PO frox 53, Richland Center, WI 53581
or on line at PioneerswI@aol.com or come
and pay at the door.

New Gay Icon  "Appointed"
Gay columnist Marc Acito has appointed

the first truly gay male icon...himself!
In the curent issues of Jusf Oz4   and

Letters   From   Camp   Rehoboth,   Acj+to
bemoans the fact there have been no male
celebrities who "inspire the kind of fanatical
worship that puts gay men on a first-name
basis  with   their  divas."  As   a   "Barbra/
Liza/Judy man myself," he says, "I under-
stand the impulse D)ut] the greatest gay male
icons have  always been women who give
voice  to  our  secret  selves...in  much  more
fabulous evening wear."  Since no gay man
has been willing to assume the mantle of gay
icon, he sees no choice but to appoint hin-
self. "That's right, he says, "From now on,
just add "Marco (first name only, please) to
that list of women's names."

Madis0n.Tvh#kyspallsays

Although     belatedly,  the   Madison
Volleyball    Group   calls   their   NAGVA
Memorial   Day   Weekend   tournament   an
"enormous  success"  -  90  teams,  over  650

players participated.
SpokesmanBretDoughertysaysits"suaess

can be  attnl]uted to the generous support we
received from local businesses and volunteers
from the cormuhity."

I-MarcoMPANy
For all your Retail Packaging. Needs

(920)338-1732
Paper Bags . plastic Bags . Poly Bags . Zip Bags . Thasb Bags

Tissue . Gift Boxes . Jewelry L7o^i ` . S(rm!; Tags . Bows
Ribhous & much more
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